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eThe CentralSecretariat o the Communist This attack was followed by the foul and The campaign of slander launched recent- $ i

Party of India issued the following state- pernicious slanders against our Party Iy against Comrade S. A. Dange is only the
ment to the press on April 1: made, by the Chairman of, the Indonesian highpoint of these splitting and disruptive

THE Central Secretariat of the Communist
Party hi October 1963. And activitiesthe excuse which is being made -

pdrty of India is deeply concriied at againin its latest cailfor disruption issu- for the line of split auid disruption.

the serious threat to disrupt and split the ed on February 4, 1964, the Chmese lea- ..

Party which has been openly and páblicly dersiup has once more launched a special '
: made in a concerted and pre-plaiinecl manner assault on our Party. DISRUPTION

by certain members ofthCentra1 Executive Each of these attacks, particularlythat of Th
3

Córnrnitteeänd the National Càuncil. February 4, is an open call for the establish- .

e Centra Secretariat of the Party has

Several of the State Committees àfthe Tflentof a rival "Communist" Party of India. aJreU3 mad itsjositon c11ar m regardto 3

Party, have adopted resolutions- calling 'for . Tb! present phase of the inner-Party te eg to ave een wrJttenY

:
immediate .iction to save the urity of the situation caniiot be divorced from this a e ange o e ri is auL, on ies

-v and to discinline the snlitters context. For several months now, certain 0 Y ye a ago.
leading members of our Party have been The entire public record of Comrade Darige

ARVVT.TWTI
actively icampaignhig against the Party's for the last forty years, the positions of trust

I - policies and, slandering the Party's leader- he has held all along inside our Party, his' .:

OF NATIONAL COUNCIL ' ship. Party' members are fully aware of seventeen years in prison, including thirteen. .

-. these activities. .

years' in' British -jails, and the great work-
The Central Secretariat has decided to With the new line of open split of every ing class movement he has built, are testi-

convene an emergent meetrng of the Nati9- Communist Party decided' upon -by the Chi- mony enough to- his political2 integrity and
nal Council on April 10 to deal with this ness leadership and giveri'expression to in his devotion to the cause of our Party The
grave inner-Party situation. Party members its February 4 article,' the supporters in- vast masses of the Indian workirig people,
and' supporters can be confi4ent that the side. our own Party of the ideological posi- 'who know Comrade Dange's record, natu-
highest orgai of our Party will take 'tions of the Chinese leadership, have cvi- raily treat these slanders against him with -

necessary steps to foil the attempts at din- dently now decided to split the Indian Paity the contempt and revulsion they deserve. . '

ruption and split and to vmthcate the honour also.
and integrity of the Party. -' .,

NO JUSTIFICATION
- AGITATION 'AGAINST FOR SLANDER

- on an international plane at -the behest ACCEPTED LINE No circumstances whatsoever cah justify
of the leadership of-the Communist Party '- the public and open slander campaign laun-
of China, which has given the call for split To that end they are now carrymg on ched by certain members of the central Ex-
in open articles 'and radio broadeats. public agitation against the accepted line of ecutive Committee and the National. Coun-
some Parties, the Chinese leadership has theParty, organsing press conferences for cii dpring the last few days against the Party .,

already succeeded, in its objective and vilifying and' denouncing the Party leader- and is Chairman. If there were the slightest -

- has split theni. ship, holding open meetings and conferences genume ground for their apprehensions re-
- of' Party members of their point of view on gardmg the authenticity of the alleged "let- --

'OPEN-' CALL an-all-India scale to chalk out the political tern", it was open to these members to dis-
and orEanisatiOnal. tasks and future line of cuss the question with the Secretariat and ., -

T0 SPLIT CPI action' 'of their "rival group". -. call for an immediate meeting of the Natlo-' .

The Communist Party of India has been a They have resorted to the totally un-
nal Council, where they could put forward

special target of -'the leadershipof tJie-Com- preçedented stepOf setting up a rival can-
any appropria e Ol)Osi s.

piunist Party of China. As long ago s March 'didate to the official Party candidate The very- fact that they did-not do this,

1963, the Chinese leadership came out with the Rajya Sabha election in Andbra Pm- but instead rushed to the pressin an-orga-

its attack on the Party in the, article, titled desh. Indeed, as some ,of. them have ad- nised rianner through a series of state-
:'Mirror For Revisionists" The Party was mitted in' press statements, they' have meits is proof of their determination to -

denounced as an agent of Nehru and of ira- been functionmg as a separate party for split and disrupt the Party

perialisin some time past STABBING MASS
MOVEMENTINBACK

This is a moment when the entire Party
-' p - is engaged in the biggest national-mass cam-

,,
- paigns in the entire history of our Party, -'

- . when millions are taking part in these cam-

-
paigns under the banner of our Party. '

Disruptive an,d splitting activities, sIan- 3

ders against our Party's Chairman at this 3

time amount to notiing less than stabbing - 4

- , the mass movement in the back and be- 3

J-. " ,
- fraying the struggles of the working pee-

-
- pie. ,

-
'- The Central Secretariat will place before

the coming meeting of the National Council
- - - -' a detailed report on the splitting activities -

2
ofcertain -leading Party members and will
recommeriddrastic steps against theta. "

-' ';. THE PART? CAN 'AND MUST ANSWER .-

-- ,

THE CHALLENGE OF THF'SPL]TTERS.
THE 'UNITY AND THE '

PARTY 'IS IN P6RIL. ALIi PARTY MEM- ,

BEES AND UN1TS,Sl{OtJLD RISE- TO -;

----- , ,,,; ,, -, cTHE ,-pCCASION O14I 'STEONG'
Under the leadership of the CN, people are fighting for their demands In every pgt STEPS TO SAVE THE PARTY FROM

of the Country ,. SPLITANpDIsINTEtRkTION'-- 'N
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DEBATE ON P & T GRANTS
COHIISTS I \

IAfl1I1 w+Lk D'T'1%4 Tr,z1i. ath:va DIIptull thi?te Allocation of RajyaSabha Seat. ww I I t U r participation and various I iHaAJIkIiYIHIl I tndia has stated that P. Sundarayya "went back. on .. .V V . .&. .. ol1er considerations w1uch we3gh promise ' and ramed a revolt against the Party ' inAll_Out Att"k AndsoboththeJapanese eoth: ;3::::::::::8::
that HQY Confusion Was---- LI peile°ffrequency system was the .° Communist members' criticism also on Maich 28 Rajashekhar he and his follower8 would -

-

most modcin and thai was done ° the allegations about es :c1uded the deteiorafion in th& Rédd said that undarayya not attend the ezecutive and-.- - only by Rricson and BTM; pionage in Tunisia by ks efficiency of the P&T Departnien ba issued a press statement council- meetings." . -
BYOUR PMLLIIIIENTARY OOI1RESPONI1ET admitted thatthe dISmISSedtI2Cm andsaidthatthe lackof onthesu1,jectwiich con- t1e e i e r a e r e a e'- former had more expenence and FrCn pJ

e Frenei em °'° towns They are in a untruths and therefore it sciieduie but "Sundar-'VL A 1 1 1, 11 'I' 1 1. K ( had been longer in-the field of e in it Ut- Y om . honible condition bfovercrowcIitg iai become. necessary for a ni his foflowers did . -

iue ueaL WI we e ep one an a g manufacture. But their figures were ployees of a corporation runnm and great congestion and aiso the make- public evry- sai ' .Company of Belgium for the supply of equipment for 'vey excessive telephones in TurnsiameFren peop'e woriung in the post of&e, g that mppened in this taternent o ajaslzeklzar Reddythe new automatic cross bar telepnone exchange was Apart from the figures, their
.

Y
men to tiiis co o- overworked because enough vonnection. of Rao and Basava- , -

.- 1. I : , A - a, equity participation and the for- e equip stais not provided forthe in. -- descrtheci the sequence
- .. --

again U e Ject 0 mu pro ing an cri cism m e eign exciange availabihty was and they were notrunning creasing volume of work ot events as follows p
vot he told them, were 'He also told them that futed Sundarayy allega-

bk Sabha when the -House discussed the demands for j f the theeIephones in Tunisia, e mam-
R Sen drew attention to the Th tiv d Ui tate

thOUDC CeC
wouid cast them Basávapunniah had told tion that the candidates icrgrants of the Department of Posts and Telegraphs (see offer from the Bell Telephone of employeei regarding coundilofthe CPI were con- to set icanthdates on a O whomsoever be chose. ifl on the phone that their such electiona were selected

S

als N A c dated March i Cmpy was concerned, the en- Another defence by She ifnLe- hog conditions, no improve- -

Med un - 'central committee' ha tie- in the past on a group baas.
0 J1 tire amount of foreign exchange ter was that In any event if the iiet in labour welfare payment of ven or4 ;c a, res- r.uP Sundaaa had told 1a- cided to get Hanumantiza He said 11 thIs were so Basa-. . necessary could be drawn upon French sebsidiary was stnpect, of dearness allowance an pee ye y uss - e ,ya 0 y up ea diyala Gopala R.ao who had j elected and alo to de- Vapuniilâh would never have

HE deal was criticised from friendly Tunisian government and completelyhundred p centon their own subsidiary, the British . victimisation for participation a e ec Ions anu the sa as e a s c - met iim earlier that he would ft BhuPeSh Gupta hi been- sêlectej three- times for
U both Communist and Con placed them before the Cabmet the basis of the Belgian credit sethsdiary had set up a cable the 1980 strike Warior cnticis- movemen da accept Yefla Reddis candida- Re told them that the Ralya Sablia thus gettlnr'

gress benches on the ground that before a decision was taken in the which lay unutihsed. faaorij at Rupnarayanpur and ed the change effected in the out Soon after receavin the It chose him precisely be- dature deeison ic-a taken to ai uninerrupted term of 14
not only was the acepthnce of matter Sen also admitted that the we know how they have work He urged a re- notice of these meetings. cause he did not belong to etraorinary frustrate the rightist cons years
the BTM tender irregular but also The foreign technical personnel Japanese firm also promised to ed. Asoke Sen said that tIUIr view and enhancement of the Sundarayya wrote - toRaJa- either of the political trends for an leader to say Piracy'. -

the deal with this company might wilHe incharge of the exchange make yen credit available if-gov- wotk had been 'extremely satLi- . siiegiiar iteidy and C. Baj- In thd Party and it was hoped th the s his votes belong - : "Ifl the Aseembly all post-
involve security risks. Syatem for a number of years un- eminent gave them certain prior- factory. ON PAGE 18 . hr Rao objeetin to the that his candidature would bs 85th a had ''' how the whole tions - have been given to hirDr Ranen Sen who initiated the ° °''° hands take

state council iiiscussing the acceptable to all n tWe Party. r mis to v an tii votes question was reopened and (8Undarayya's) followers. n
discussion recalled the earlier over the work from them, he -

question oi theitajya Sabha "Ma.iidoom añci Sathsivan ulred forh Pa can- the whole Party was put ft the Legislature Partythe lea- -

occasion vhen the mbjewas ted out. Suppose the Defence r-- -y'- - candidate. - -- were deputed by -the council: Wdat the conci1 did not COflfUSlOfl. This Stfli Of 8U11 der Is Sundaryya an the' g V I Goiwalkar's Externment thbe that aar wisiattiiattimetouestionto raise again some aspects of this s a -

given on a group basis lit back his opinion Sundarayya - who do not belong to either folloWex. Thus among- -theBTMemJentforSOOl °' ndn mi1halheritageit pta wouici stand ea?- telephones will coat Si. 50 lakhs P
Tb f f

g
wari the -Muslinu against who know. mdii ancient to his group éhould .be datüre and would not- set up OfllY after Sundaraa -. ha of hL foUowers. Attem- devi are h1 followers." jj

more in foreign exchange than the
d

or %' h_ , m.d. - bombing thinkers, I am - airs, will be ven a chance" Hanumantha Rao. .
accepted his candidature, the p were made to persuade this Showed the - Party was

- uotations give by the Japanese. OW we een upon eec eg e
shaking with laughter at this - tatement said: to see reason and taking a lenient attitude. to-

Added

NipponE1ecicCorpo
Thecommunalbigotiyofthe queercancature Healsotoldth:mthat

worci, but he was
gCafldate&suchpos°ts

tCest&
paidbywayof customs

I I dimng the aftepts tofan theragmg IOWed tocntInu: 'Hethrea; statecouncil were woutng:nient charges which include fiV6 that the - government should P
we playing up the afro-. preachinga should have been - Would set iiP Ranuiantha requIrei for e1Ia Reddi's slon had changed and that wouii, be two Party candi-. the Rajya Sabha candidatecent interest on loan, 15 per pay attention to it.

cities in pakistan, there - is objected to by some on the Rao for the Raiya Sabha If victory from among his flanumantha Rao was not dates thereby tryIng con- should have been made only -

cent on technical maintenance etc. Worioi- then auegea mae no- -
avoiciance oc any refer- ground that - "he commands a the. coepidil did not accept his followers. The surplus going to withdraw. fuse the people who the In the ,executjve the state-=The result is that ultimately it the question onthfe deal

VIDENTLY G to the many episodes m good follewing Partys candidate was and meat said that "the situag=
Itcàiestonearly before the 8n;Ou:k :r Goiwalkar 'emitted so whichniembersof themajonty

he1pee o: GnaF n Attitude Criticised ' cnate
:Ba. 40 per telephone as recurring but it cameinthedHouse much stench during his otet the Hindu minorities have atarte trickling in. Get- "1' -

3A .Y A that there was a chance of the execñtiv is not enough"
xpendittire only after t1

the sUet; had recent tour that even the and many even laid down their tmg Into refugee relief corn-
e n '° the candidates winning and that If the situation u

Banen Sen also disputed the .
.

'liej
q ' ii . livea in the process. inittees at many p1acea they . . 1 Thereafter all his-efforts were the Party was better, deci.-

argument by the Minister that the up Oi

h' : 'b wea - e ar govern
took part in incensing. people - . J ' only to secure votes for Haiiu- sions of not only the exeen-

- factory would be cheaper. Firstly rnd theim UCatiOIiSnf ment had to ask its officers MSItS of East Pakistan and organising communal - Q, / . ------------ - mantha Rao." . tive but also :that of the
the BTM has not guaranteed the to throw him out ofthe riots . . . .

Secretariat wouijbave car-
prices of machinery or of raw .

a g en
We already have heard of . re spite of all thLe if the TRIVANDRIJM: The Kerala State Council of the niuflal Right reactionary r expg ow it was -dmaterials. The BTM.W1II not sup- ¶eret view. sL4Le.

martyrs like Ameer Husain, - Guru gained some misguided Communist Party of India has pulled upA. K. Go- id Of lncresehg the Impossible with the Party'sPly the machines for which they of theocer Vasudevan 'vemd- fleRSS fuebrer is noted for Ka Rauf an1 Enidad Kban, support oeitaide . Me own pal for openly. criticising the Tainilnad unit of the strength of the Communist Voting strength of 58 for two .
have quoted a lower pnce and the . .

th o ikon of teclnical cx- buoyant reactions to corn- lrnt - they will, I am certain periphery, it is. urgent that Party orer its mum áinal election táctiàs and for Party. candida es to win, he state- OUflcjmay have to purchase g P munal killings whenever these never figure in the Sanghites' . gooernment should .di.esemi- ...... . . - . . "In the same resolution t flent said that if Sundarayya -
them from outside at much higher P Ano er pomt e raise

the country When galaxy of heroes The avoid nate true informatwn about amplohing an ance e ween e e n1c clearly laid down that had really believed that it was ivieeilflg aUltimately therefore it will -w ner tue I Boar
a commuiia ciistur- . sees ierves tue double purpose his preachings and doings MUSIIflI League in tie coming elections to the Kerala jaes and ad- possible for two Party candi- ;The costlier. -

ceo en into ence in e b, the Guru feels braced. of bolstering up the thesis The RSS textbook, "Hindu Assembly. - . : . justments tue Communist dates to win, he should have 'yat is more, four of theHe asked why the government He sniffs -the befouled atmoi- ' that every Musalman is a Rashtra', written by Coiwal- . . .- Party cannot ally with such put this before the state coun- óancuexates under considers-
-

accepted the advice of one . phere with evident pleasure, icoundrel and of incitement kar, is an already known in- . T its meeting In rrlehw directions to the Tamilnad parties an forces who, re- Cli or said It lii the letter to on incucung YèUa Reddiofficei Vasudevan and rqecied oar and his gyration mcreases against the Muslim community ennnnating document It will on arch 28 the Council unit and it was now for the fusing to work on a secular Rajashekhar Reddi an Raj- Ranumantha Rao are
advice of the iwo other c eulit d ' time wben there was as a whole: be better still to let the people passed a resblution on Obpá- Tarnilitad unit and the basis help to divide the peo- eshwar Eno. .. . mexniérs of the executive

officers who dealt with this . wideipread communal rioting Secondly, the patriotic a1- know the speeches delivered lans pronouncemen ani National Council- to review pIe and spread communal "men we could have col- which I more or
matter Is it becau.se of the fact He mid th are orts that Utthi Pradesh we found peal that the majority coin m the iecret sessioni of the some other statements Issued whether the directives have division and enmity among lectivel tried to et additlo- lESS evenly divided In such a
that thLe offler La a near-relatiee the P&T Bo was actuall ' that state. Return- munity must realise its greater . Sangh . shakhaa. These will by Party members In this been carried out and also them. vots for Ránumantha Situation the é*ecutive would -

af our F1nCC Minister? Is it nsulted in the earlier its es an "g from the te his headgua- responsibility in the matter of thoroughly disillusion the connection. .- . to review the eleition re- "Gopalan's statement is after allocatin the mini- not -have been able to take
due to tpresiure of the Fin- "the whole thin was Ltched .

lil Nagpur, he praiaed the combating the disturbancea is dupes, and sfrengthen govern- Endoa-ug . the statement suits. fundamentally opposed to mum to y u leddl But a decision and reference- of :
ance Minister on the department

fci final a royal dus fat not always taking completely blacked out in mentif it really means buss- earlier issued by its seers- Conclusions arrived at this. concept. Such state- d
e a .

question- to the council
that the recommendation of this sometiun " He sir ed t ov- a beating." their preachings and propa- nessto deal firmly sith the . tariat, the State council re- could be made known to nfl I ments of . leaders of the ::aso wea WOUld have become necessary.
oflcer hs been accepted: and ernment to the deal. .

He declared: ganda. communal bigots and revellers lUtlOfld hät It "éón- Party members and the pub- standing of Gopalan Will voters from the Party That Is why the council was
the po$tion taken by the other strong critic of the deal Events had shown that Curu olwarkars propa- in orgies of riotmg. tit -Golan's state- lic. - Wily undermine the founda- candidate - H succeeded in Convened to meet-a day artel- .

two officers wa.s not considered, Hhh cii Mathur e Hindu society can on oc- gan psi e gi are spe- .

inent.. was politically and . . tion flfld Unity and disci- wea a i,o t' uch the executive.
at all?" Congress member who said that o7t dangerousbecause he

The murder of Mahatma ;ramsa1onalJY wrong and Against Our en0ts
co votes

g aw y a u s
Bnt boycott-

- . this matter should unmediately go . . , , . 'se. . 1 I Gandhi w o di a prope . . - eCounterpart of to.the Vigilance Commissioner p- He t i tiya ture and hIstory aS - no . t n ry
The-resolution said that-a- Practice-& Policy cli aea1s to Gopalan to l both the meetIngs anJ- pointed by the Union Home Musts- M mans wpe attempting espite stupen otis igno- crime anu -those conuemn- member however high . , . . desist from and not repeat Altempt to Defeat d a revolt agaInst theSpy Company . ter. Mathur said that It had been -

a 10 43- . mu- . rance o ese - sects. Ac- in the case can never his position insid the Party "Contrary to this. practice, such and similar pro- Party. If he could raise abrought to the notice of membees 7'Y ustifyingthe punish- cording to him - tne and I

evok h - had no right to openly criti- no Party member, even if he nouncen,ents." Party Candidate r'olt against the councilHe then p,inted out that this f Parliament that very vital in- tflCtd out to tnem Dot represent a e any uman . sym-
ce the policies and activities IS a nember of the National The state cannel ternw' which Is the supreme bodyBelgian firm was a counterpart. of forniation regarding this contract e riots, e ecared ynanuc process, but are a parny.
of state unit. . Council, has a right to go the statement by five Corn- He did nfl he could to between conferences, what . -

the French company CCCT, which was suppressed and that the view ff Bhaiati acu and '
m - The 'weekly mouthpiece of . pj responsibifity was to over the heads of a state unit munist legislators criticising defeat the Party's candidate the ruarantee that heengaged in espionage work in of the Technical Member of . the g

ceased >'to exist after th °' RSS-Jan Sangh -in Delhi has, . bg such criticism to the . of the Party,. criticise it and Gopalan's -statement as also and get Hanmantha Ra WoUld flOt IIV rsvoltedTunisia. All these companies are Board who had given a particular a sin he has seen in of the 'Hindu er " L' however, come out with a - notice of the concerned unit: Openly question its polices", K. P. R. Gopalan's statement elected. He brought to -bear against the deciion of theafiuiated with or subsidiaries of assessment was suppressed.
a isiveness" in the The "it is that his

that great injustice was and its higher unit, the Na- 53.id the resolution. It added: as "Improper". terrific preure on many After ally the ex-the American ompany. the inter- "1 lay a vesy serious charge that- trouble that has brewed ovu cram ed tnLi is unable t being perpetrated in keejing tional Council. Only the Cez-- "The statement of Gopalan The resolution concluded Party 1%UAs to make -them nt1ve Is smaller. and lessnational Telegraph and Tele facts were suppressed and if what d surely ha nv that the øram the cuUuml henia Nathuram Cocise a xtcutive Committee and t With a view o break- with an appeal to all Party vote for Hanumantha Rae authoritativephones. Why should the govern- I am informed is correct, this Hjndd Sàciety" has not nroved of even that hoa a
brother, still rnjnl. the National Council were Ing the monopojy of the members to resolve their If all those MfAs had yield "A bi majority of the

Inent engage the services of such contract would result m a serious iheff "ssmine " "Eharati ata as Gwjar has bewailed editorially responsible and competent to Congress party In the Re- differences on policies through ej to this pressure Yells a resisted Sundara-
-a company? Raneti Sen said that loss to the government aart from m commmal outlook - co- has been jreocin it is

that pumshment m. this case àoz-ect the mistakes of a rala, the Communist Party discussions within the Party Reddi, the Party' candidate . pressure and Voted for
-the matter was aerious from both the pohtical aspect of it Mathur lo evesy fibre of his being only a fumble of sose out 'se lemg related not to state unit should ally itself with the wijt. and to desisf from open would have been defeated. the Party s candidate They
the economic and political angles said.

d the organ- worn and outdated concepts ith n
ss,bject an A K Gopalan ano a fe Muslim Leagus in the for- controversy among them- to secure swa- have defended the honour of

n it is a comp etely undesirable Asoke Sen in his reply sai uuit isation that he hs set up are like the caste-system, taboo it muted -to other . Party members had thconilng election5 runs selves. tta. party votes he offer- the Party. I congratulate
-

.: . . ' C Japanese 0 r was -not accept- based precisely on it Re has against widow resnatwage, add I' i?" C the objections to and criticism of counter to the accepted p0- The counciL which had met to give them all his votes thein
Strong ,r e ea aiu ed, mougn it was pseper, oecause opiy preaciiei that the Miss- superiority of the - Ayavi . ?

je 0
the policy - ad&pted by the .Jjcjcs - of the . COmmunist under the chairmanship of the ensuln council dee--

-the danger to national security in- only the Swedish firm, Encsons . "thji inside the over the Dravfdjan and -a case was. SO .

Tamilñad stat& unit 'in -the Party. - E. Gopalakrlsbna Menon tio. i* ye ig o hiq action liz
volved in it were voiced by K K. and the TM had tendered for fc, things more it still fills lndin

1ecUons to the municlpail- The Party Congre". had viewed with concern the vot4 Mahadev Sih violating the Party discipline
thecourie of the the compelled mWtie frequency - His disciples openly told.y When Guru O1*aIkSX : r hd ties in Madras state," itaid clearly laid down. . that the grave inner-Party situation an oniy tii remaining to damaging the Party's pres-

. cum!Jis. e eespion- tem w was e 01cc 0 thø NauZ IntegraUon moves about with .tbe nir of .- j i.- .
v

and so the Centrar.kecutive electoral strategy and tactics and decided to. postpone- the Party's èandIdae while tige and going bck on hI
age activity e rca counter experts it it "t , a sage despite his possessing Committee of the Party had of the CPI should be govern- convention scheduled to be all those who vod for the OWfl promise are all very sen.kedwbetlros ym fhø bash" abog such pcir knowledge of the EAIUDA discussed this issue earlier . ed by- the sole . consideration held at Muvattupusha. The party'q canudate save their matters and unnrecedent-

:
m th L # L J 2 - . , - - -- and adopted a resolution cn of s1mthneousiy aUsig council ll hold a me .tthg at vó the h1sto of the r.

-
5 e e r , -

the same. . : . . the three alms of breaking Thehur on Ap 4, 5 d 6 The state council lI meet in:PACE TWO NEW A'5' Through this resoluftoi the, Congress - monopoly : of ta discuss the .situalon oh- - ' April and- take aponopniate--, - 4 -----" --S- ,- :-: .:.PuL1984 theCEChadgiien certain power ofdefeatlngthecom- taming Inside theParty pjsh Reddi also re- declslonsregardlngthls'
APRL-S 191s4

r
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The preparatory meeting for the second conference try's roI in thénonaMgnec
- of nonaligned countries, which has just concluded in World. The attempts by tb

Colombo, has taken unanmoüs decisions regarding cnemles of nônaI1gnmentt
the agenda and thedates of tile conference. OTCtC a wall between IndJ

and other noniflgned
EsPrrE the wishful fore- forc, in accordance with the

coun.
tries obviously failed.

casts of the eacm1sof pIncIp1es of the UN Charter be hoped that thcnonalignment, the meeting and particularly the. right of oovernment of India has beer
;

was a powerful demonstration self-determination. able to apprec1at and absorb
. of the unityaud so1dar1ty. of (e) Genéra and complete the antI-iniperiaflt 'fervour

''' nonaligned goverllmtut.3, and disarmament, prohllitIon of
of their growing influence bi nuclear weapon tt s- çn do all it can'tobrightenthe world. tablisbmeüt of nuclear free its image, 'wiicii ha been

. The agenda Itself 1 an In- ZO prevention ot dissemi- somewhat dulled In' recent
' dication of the vitaL signift- of nuclear weapons and onti, a consequence of

.
cance of the conference . In abolition of, all nuclear wa- the government's vacifiattons
the struggle fOr world peace PO. , . such key Issues as those of

' ' - and national lndepeiiaence. (f) Military pacts, foreign the VOA deal, the air exercises
After the first Itema general troopa and bases. and morereceutly the Seventh

.
discussion of the internatlo- (g) The,UN, its role In eet. .'

' hal situationIs over, the con- pl-
. férence wifl go on to the eec- mentatlon of Its resolutions Shekhond and third Items, which and amendment of its Char-

cover the most significant
of the day. Thequestions

agenda's second and third 3. EOOflOflhlC devaioPfllect
items read: and cooperation and the ef- aid Kashmh'

2. The' safeguarding and
strengthening of world peace

; The , announcement of
. . and security and the promo-

' tion of iosltive trends and
.

Shéikh Abdullah's eIease
.

new emerging nationa3lst
' forces Ininternatlonal affairs.

by' Prime Minister Sadiq
has been universally wel-

'

(a) Peaceftri coexistence corned by all those, who are
and the codification of ls anxious to see the restora-

'

'
principles by theUN, respect

.

ROHESH CHANDRA
tion of normal conthtioi]s in

for the sovereignty of states theValley. .

- and their territorial Integrity, '

problems of divided nations. Itself suggested to
(b) Coloniailsm, neo-colo- fects of disarmament on world the Government of India that

'
' - nialism and Imperialism. economic development and the release of Sheikh . Abdul-
'

(C) Racial . discrimination the UN conference on trade
and development 0

' thould not be'delayed fur-
ther. It Is grat1fIng that this

' and the policy of apartheid. . thl of suggestion has now been ltn-
' (d) Settlement of disputes the Standing Committee is plementecL

wlthout the threat of' use of a recognition of our coun- The imperialists and their
' . agents have been trying

. hard to link the question of
' Sheikh Abduilah's 'relears

Party Has; Been
With the renewed sagger-'

: Betrayed. tions for a so-called "auto-
'. no_us". wghmir:

. 41ROM BACK PAGE hd this echo of the CÜrreliI It is tO ' be hoped ', that
from the mouth of respected Shelkh AbCIUIIah will not fall

' accident in 'the background o! leaders like themit Is like a prey In any way to the.Pak-
the growing mass . movement a' stab-in the back. ifllpeliailSt conspiracy vhIch

' Initiated by the Party under , seeks to tear Kashmlr away
'

ins leadership, the statement "We know there are differ- °' to make It their
said: ences In the Party but those happy hunting 'ground and

', differences would have been b5S. .

'

"It Is In this context that
the enemies "of the Party had

resolved In the forum of the .

Party Congress. However, In
m people of Kashmir

to travel 40 yearback In his- their desperation they lost of the 'rest of 1ndia ex-'
Sheii AbluUah to.tory in order to malign the

leader of the 'national cam-
faith lii the organs of the
Party and chose the forum of oin hands With the Sadlq

' paign of toilers', Create con- a press conference to malign government and nil other
patriotic section in the"fusion in the minds of the

people and demobillse the.
and slander the Party and its
chaimnri work for its pro-

toilers' struggle." g and prosperity as a
' 9nstead of hitting back part; of the Indian tnion.

' The statement Added: "The . at th reactionary forgerers Meanwhile, the" Sadlq gov-
enemies of the Party In the and conpirators anft 'défen- ernment has taken , other Im-
big jump 40 years back corn- ding the Party they chose 'POstSflt StOPS tO PUt an end

' . pletely missed the record of to support their vile propa- to the corrupt practices of the
' Dange's'llZe and'activjtjes. . . . ganda. In doing so they old regime.'It Is in e mea-

' ' - have'betrayed the Party and sure that these steps succeed,
"Forty-five momentous betreyeii the marnificent : and that there 1an Improve-

'

,Sfnce Augustlast year workers and tradëunionists Lu.

the country have been very muchdisturbedby rising
cost of living and the gradual fallm the pnce mdices. The
indices failed to reflect the real state of prices of com- .

'' adhya Pradeshfraud in Bbmbay In Mate uf pite o iadus
' and Ahiñedabad proved the trial backwardness, the .

(
I,'Workers

apprehensions of wors'sud trade organised in the textile industry DIWAKAR ,'

,
anions. The goveriiments of these (the largest and oldest in tbe Y '

4ates bad to admit that workers former Mádhya Bharat area) ba1 , '

: . ''
were deprived of,the duo DA and led the first big strike-strugIe 100. i1e index numbers of these

.. .

for Nagpur. Rajnandgaon is same per point i.e., for 28' days
. there was j case for further in- against rising pxices during the prevni1hg in the quarter as Burhanpur. .

j Es. 4-6-0 per point
vestigation. Second World .War period. preceding the one under considera- . (Labour Infoirnation Hand , The following table shows how
. The government and employers The' textile ,,workers of Indore are converted to the base i.e.. Book, Part, I, 1982) the workers in MP 'have been ,

id not accept'the claims of trade first secured the,link. up of DA August 1939. . . Thus it can be seen that DAm steadily cheated duo to this

unions of AITUC, INTUC and with the cost of living followed by The quantum of flit is caku- the textile industry in MP state is jugglery. ' -

. HMS astotheextentofthefrau- other textile centres in MP. Iatedattherateaf&8-6-Opet - -' .

.
dulent index but yielded to the The following'are the pattern

demand the 'of for the 'payment
mhfotheft3Opoistsand fl

D.A. tC8 in Rn '

'Bombayunited uf workei and calailaUour of oij p'. p p ,aiI Year Ahmedabad Sho!apur Average Indore Derenx
had to pay the difference between DA.
the old and new DA following the Indore: 'Cost of living index

thereafter.
p,ati since September '

70444 56 8Z2.i 50439 1144report of the Lkdawala Corn- numbers prevailing in August ii, DA is paid on the basis 1952 56 4' 1 340
,

mittee ,in Bornbay Ahuredabad - 1939 at Bombay, Abmedabad and f DA paid at Inore with a time 1956 68-12- 4 68-15-0 57.10-10 63-7-3 4& 00 1543
, followed suit. Sholapur are' taken as the base

-
lag of one month.

'(m,,lrn,. . 5,.,,,,,1. ,,,;n,h.,1
1963 o'i.io st. 86.14 nP. 71.5OnP. 88.25 uP. 68.25 uP. 20.00 aP;

. . .

' e_ii;fro; linicedup with cost of'livingin- Itcanbeseeuthatasthecost
the formula used at Indore. Taking

c other centres outside the of living rises in these three base-
the average of the index numbers state. The utter hoax of this calcu- cenfres, the gulf In average DA be. -

of Bombay. 'Ahmedabad 'and Sho- lation: admitted by government tween these cenfres and Indore and ,

' lapur during August' 19139 as base other tuttile cenbes 'also uldena.
1OO), the index numbers of these

for the
At eent many of the In- While the quarterly averages of

three places preceding daid units especially in textile . cost of living index are taken as
auaiter are averaged and horn ioe inked DA, with -- the basis for computing the cost .

this average fig;ir. the base aye- price index nunthers of living index at Indore and
' rage is deducted to reflect the rise q ceure . o other sImes which other centres, why the averages of
and then assuming the base aye- , reflect accurately pi*u rates per day per point of index
rage to I,equal to 100, the figure tire industrial ccnfrer of MP. are not taken as rates for these-
of rise is coiwerted to the base to j

.the4e not very Scientific cenfres for the calculation of DA?
give. the index gure of Cwalior. g link DA with those centreg. In addition to this unjust
On the basis of this inde .

the (MP ith cett, jw, nethod of calculating DA, the
quantimi of DA is calculated at AUGUSt, Sept. 19613)' base year 1so differs widely in
a uniform rate of annas 0-3-0 per Apart from the quarterly a'e- these three places.
point 'tf rise. Same is the system ragrn of Bombay. Ahmedabad and. Btise year 1989at Ujjain. -

4 Manasaur: At this centreDA
Sholapur assumed as the cost' of
living index at Indore and other

.

is paid at a .at rate of Bs. 18
mont)i.

centres, the rates fixed per point
for 'is

Bombay 1934=100 105'
Ahthbd 1927= ioo 73' -per

Dewas: The amount of DA
of index each cenfre still
more irrational: ShOl5pU 1028100 IS

psidattbhcenfreis9Oper ThemteofDAinllombayis Thusthefraudcontinues.ft,fa
cent of the rate paid at Indore. 2.09 pe per day per point, while not only the AITUC unions which ; '

' 6 Bhopal: The amount of DA in Ahinedabad, it is 2.84 pies and raise their voice against these
' pain at this centre is less by j Sholapur, it is 1.75 pies per day blatant frauds. TheINTUC unions

Es. 0-4-9 to that mid at Ujjain. per point. have also protested. But tiif now -

7!

Burbanpur: The DA is paid
at the rate of 1.2 pies for rise

The average of these rates
js out as .2.23 pies jer day

government Is sitting tight on this ,

issue.'
of every point above 100 in the -

three monthly moving average of :

, the consunsn price index number ,
0 ' '

Ø.RRS' ,STIKE AU1i' HuigerstnKe
-

© Deds
' Govt. Urged to SeWe Dispute.'

From MADIUSUDAN BHATTACHARYYA
. ' rói JilAti WASH' t1OI'fRA '

:-
' SHILLONG : Batches 'of .Communjs Party -workers,

' On March 29, the heroic strike of Bank and Insurance Employ- headed by Party leaders, observed'a z4-hour token hunger-,'CALCUTrA:
7,000 workers of the Jay' Engineering Works, Tolly- ees.. Lunclatlons and more strike on March 25 to protest against rising prices, heavy

. gunge (Calcutta) was 102-day old. ' than 'a hundred other trade
' tax burden, falling - real 'income of the working peopl,

' T employers, who had any, place In the so-called
'justi-

unions have swung into as-
tion. A broad-based . commit- fluctuating market and other oppressive economic urden

demand holding linenot the slightest nationalist dailies of Calcutta. tee ha been formed to mobi- On the people and to of the price at a
' ilcatlon for turniag down the Their columns, however, are Use the support of the public reasonable level, increased wagà and D.A. in keeping with
demands of the workers re- sold to the emPloYers to carry and' the. entire working class. the actual cost of living etc. . '. '
gardung profit-sharing bonus, on a slanderous .dampaign of ' stri consmltteé has
provident 'fund increase In lies against,the workers. received, till now, Es. 30,000 , '. -

'
wages, gratuity, etc. 'have . find now . the pollee has j m peasante of 24- T ' ' f0? this was given by and workers, le by Pramode .
planfully stalled an arnlèable ,openly come to the aid of the PargaJia9 diStriCt have given the last meeting 'of the Assam Cogol, ineniber of the state coim.
settlement SO 10fl5 lathe hope ,, employers. Many - worker- man of rice. Some State Council of e Communist cii of the Party, psrticipatàd in

' of wearing- out the workers volunteers of the strike corn- tinni ago, zs,000 workers Par. The observance of the day the hngerstrike in front of the
and starving 'them into corn- mittee have been arrested on
plete surrender. But the work- flimsy charges. The Security

'ptIcipge, in a soarity.
rally, on 'the Calcutta Mal-

1nr ed the first phase of the move- SDOs court.
snent in this state for reaflsation Rejorts of lsungerstrike have -

' erh have not been cowed Officer of th company is re- don. Another rally is ache- og the 13-point demands charter also been received from Jorhat and'

down. Their moral and fight- ported to have' threatexed the
' tog spirit remain' as high as workers with arrest. ,, - ,

dated for April 6.
On March 18, thousands ot

formulated y the Party. Bsrpeta. "
At Cauhati, 'thirty rorkers and' Earlier sbveral trade unions voic-

ód
ever. workers á.nd employees de- ea d Cr 5, including - Dhireswsr their protest against risnig

ScTt5I'Y of the Kansrup and,dernsnde holdbig' .___,,,..,;1 vectprl in- D('il itn monstrated +hefr astiv vm- prices of
years-1920 to 1964-i-ia the
life of S. A. Dangeforteen

movement of the toilers.
,

ment In the living standards
of the people, that the SàdIq T' SPe2ks 'of 'India a joyfully the abusive anti- terestswhO provoked wide-

'rlots)n, West Bengal ATACKS '
PftthY Wlthtbe strike bYwear-
ing badges. On the same day, t2 '°? ThSanDd DAand correction of faulty pice

'
of them spent in the jails 'We are confident that Ministry will be judged. evident leadership vacuum ' Nehru slogans of the Jan spread

last, also tried ' -' several thousand Jay workers and LOh1 Das, members of the
te in the

indices. The mass huneestrike by
the Communist Party lies furtherof the British rulers and

another three Spent In the.
member5 of the Party will
face 'the

Shetkh Abdullah can best 'and describes th Prime Mi-
ulster "a

Sangh demonstration, and , their utmost tO thOWli the On several occasions, the demonstrated In front of the council participated
hungerstrike in front of the court strengthened that demand. -'

, ' jails under the Congress
grave crisis In the

life of the Party cieated 'y
serve Kashmir at this moment
by cooperating In these ef-

as waxen, drowsy
giire. . . hunched over . . ."

the criticisms of the Prime
Minlater's ill-health 'by a so-

workers' struggle iii fratriçi
. , But neither the

Police raided the quarters,
where 3,00G workers. and

oes of the ANANDA BAZAR
PATRncA, and YLJGABTAR,

of the Deputy Commissioner. A Everywhere large ,eumher of
' regIme, the living testImony these comrades wlthstrength forte. '

"about
ciallst MP In Parliament. clathes.

du nor the MuslIm work- their families reide. The flenaU dailies, protesting contingent of party workers came
from Nalbsri, - about forty miles

pqsIe assemblef' acound the
. hungerstrikers and cxpreaed

'
of his activities in the see-
'vice of the people, his, con-

and determination to defeat
such disruptive and splitting

It 5aY: the only
thing reminiscent ot the dy-

" '

das ma e era of Jay factory fell victIms latest instances: of such
'. were UlOse on March

aexinst the sYstematic black-
out of the news of the strike

from Cauhati, to ptrtcipate in the
bungerstrike Cauhati.

their keen interest jn the fe-
bytribution in building the methods and , actIvittes do- U.S. S an er naniic Nehru of old was the mind hat Nehru 5 go ne to- this rovOcatthn-.

f,boj5 Department lb and 20.- On'March 1,the in their papers. Dem9nstra-
at

Nowgong, éIghy party
metaLs ratied the Party. The
press in Msam and that section:

I

Communist movement süd
the Party In India and In '

fend the unity 'of the Party
and restore the Leninist nrin- A ahs h hiS white tunic." ere Is a 'oss of rna era P. of he state government has

dispute
Police resorted , to a lathi-
charge on a peaceful ponp

tions were held on March 31
n support of the striking

and worker: participated
hungers-trfke led by Pliant

- the presS which enjoys a
large Msamthe cause of the Internatlo- clples of party organlsa-lon Evidently anxious to see e ececan journa S a re

ac g as ough t cy a
intervened W.tIie
nil these months All Oppo- of volunteers inflicting in- workers

in the
Bora cecretary of the Assam

circulation in oZ.eo

flashed the report of this sonar
, nal Communist movement

all these and more belle this
, - '

"We are equally confident e ru the end of the Prime Ml-
nister i'IM talks "the SlOW about to name the sun- aition narues in the Aem- juri to the of them. The'leadersof the Left par- Stcte Council of Communist, hungerstrilce. ,'' csude forgery. that the people of India ,U ,

' of
struggle over the soccer- C , repeatediy demanded But though all ties forces ties issued a statement a few Pa. Among the hungera'trikera

'were
TMs mass hungerstrike bar stir-

-

" '
.

"The
treat this conspiracy of the 'i 'week's TIME and sion" and says boorishly time to tell ife US

4ht th veeflt ould
lionourable

are aayed against the wor
kerr. they are not alone in

ago demanding vern-
ment'hnmedlate interventlor

ther o pcnaacts,, paftg
workers, and atudents

red a' large section of people, p-
'ticularly the workin

- . conduct of P. Rama-
murti, lv!. Basavapunniah, P.

reactionary forces with the have both "Nehru will 'proimbly cling once a am thai
n about an' g

But what thees their grIm- battle. The tOIIIUg to bring aJ,out a just settle-
youth,

The 'husrgerstrikers rat silently
people.

The second phase of the move-

i Sundarayya and T. Nagi Red-
contempt it deserves and
march ahead In their bllhd the triO °' the title of Prime MI- Th is ii t ' " I O1ne r e O ei;t wants is "ItegO- people of West' Bengal have

behind
ment of the dispute. They also in front of the Deputy Commis-

large
meat will consist kf holding de ' ,

di when viewed in this con- struggle to realise the' de- attaczsas Ofl £rame [vuwater , , Is no " h Is t15tio use employ- ranieri them. appealed to the public to ran- abner's court amid a own- monstrations throughout the state

i
I:ht; moreshocking mandsof Nehruquotingwithglee

%e

th:P Minister of°' wno not Nonewsofthlsthree;and
BPTUC, the Mercantile

ErnployeesFederatfon,Engl-
cIr all help to the Jay work-
ersand bulldup a movement

her of fluttering featoona and -on April 8 the submission pf a

I
of the peoples movements dom and sovereignty." Parliament .

feature a Ieaeiers thei3-pmntdemanchacter
cisia i IZIdILe It quotes (April 1)
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: ' The Andhra worldñg class and trade union move.
.. gg.

Iii

Uk- fl I . ..
mentisnowaanall-fimehigh.Thereadinessfóracion .: : . . '

'
a I h * and the level of consciousness is unprecedented" said

H ao eOiOglOai oa 3 ' Satyanarayan Reddy, general secretary of the AYflJC,

ON THE ARCH. . ,.w . i I WI I RT fl . .
announced thatover 150 been the spurt forward of the -

In 1-1- , 4-. L .I .
satyagrahis would represent movement of the middle class . - ;' H U R ! I UL J N l Ik . .' , 1 . ndhra Pradesh atthe national employees. The bank emp1eyees imiliative to, call an AnU-Pdce' From MOHJ.T SEN The government remained a silent

L)UUi u t t1U3 gill 1 IIIPU
: ' r -èatyagraha beforeParlialnent. The have beenextreactive,res-. Bsc ConoenUon as soonca . . spectator, exéeptwhén turned

e batch would be led by Makh pon&ng to the. of their all possible its engine of re ression againstI, ifOom Mohiqddin and would India organisation and behig in March 20 was observed the workers, when what -waa
include AFTUC vice-presidents the forefront of the campaign for throughout the state by these contirnws as also that of the Gun being demanded was the unpie-

I Should the present ideological debate in the world th pnncipe of equality ft puti B Vittal Bao M V Bhadians the nationahsation of banks organ1ations as their demands tur jute workers which corn mentatton of its own orders
. Communist mo,exnent be settled bva maiorir vote? some COIninUnit Parties hi a checking to be done as far as Communist Parties. d M He em hasised Now eight organisatfons. day svith the central rally over menced on March 2. The workers The 4.5 thousand workers of

J , , superior and some in an inferior they are concerned? The Communist International that the satyagrahis would be he NGOs class IV and secrc 5 000 strong held at the Pratap- demand is the simple one of the the Azamjahi Mills have beenIf so, would it not be correct to count votes according to posion. . . y o ''. ' discipline and cirawn from the different districts taytat employeer, the teachers' ;giiji Kothi in Hyderabad. A fur- iinplementhtlon of the Jute Wage locked out for 20 days.The union
the membership of different parties? (S. PRABHAKAR, Moreover, why should nute- binding decisions belong to a pass and would be absolutely repre- organfsouon, ekf - with a ther round of demonstrations has Board dedsions, which were is led by a Congress MLt and
Zaheerabad Andhia) '

hers be taken as the point of SOVEREIGNTY ph of the world Communist ntaUve in character. tota' menthership of 2.5 lakhs been planned.for' April9. made. on a unitwise basis. has a Communist as the vice
I differentiation? Why not the . . movement, the hase of its for- notable feature has have decided to take the The Confederation of Cenfral The management is offering president.

: the dissolution of the ing majority of Communist Par.. '°' °f years of existence of There would be mation. Now with 80 Communist coveriiment employees has sug- terms which amount to 50 per The hospftal employees have
Cominumst International in ties in tue world consider thai different Communist Parties? difficultiesinch political inter Parties in all continents and with that the convention be cent implementation now and the served a strike notice after cone!

. . ;ios there is no world Commu- the Communist Party of China Why not the richness of cx- ference would be a gross violation the rowth and maturity of the .held before the end of April and rest over four years with a con- liation had failed. The chief
nitt organisation as - such where is deviating from the. Moscow . pieflCe or the stage of gocial of. the principles of peaceful en- won movement

:

a whole ad recommended that other comitant acceptance of increased demand is the recognition of the
disputes can be settled by voting Declaration and Statement and development at which a given existence Ideological and pohti each segment of it as well as the organise suniiar con woricioaci. ii ts odd that the umon which has been declared the
All Communist Parties are sticking to dogmatic positions if Party woth? Once we want to cal struggle is quite compatible extreme complexity and diversity cuniinating in an all government is pressing the work most representative one by the
independent and equal and have it was a question of voting a adopt selection principles we with peaceful coexistence but of the worid situation and the convention mi woWd be era to accept these niggardly Labour Commissioner after verifi

i .- ull freedom to accept or rEJeCt world conference could have been °' 1fld ourselves in a whole certainly not such orgsnisational situation in individual countries, an "effective fosxn'of the widest terms rather than enforcing the cation some seven months aga. .

any iolicies or formulations with convened and the overwhelming flUtflbeT of' absurd positions. "check-up." it would be quite inappropriate possible mobilisation and could wage board decisions in spite of The state . government is
: ' vhich they are not ü agreement majority. a good .90 per cent or Thirdly, we are to proceed . Besideg, what happens to to attempt to.rvive, m one form ' fit in with the other actions which the employer's recalcitrasice. . flagrantly violating the Code of

Above fl in drawing up more, could have condemned ° the basis of numerical strength the principle of the indepen Or another, the Communist Inter- . are being planned. The one-month strike. of the Discipline, just ft did with .

policies for the solution of the the CPC ,-
a maehmeiy of scrutiny has to dence and sovereignty of Corn nabonaL Apart from this the APTtJC bidi workers has been called off the Highways workers and elec-

: problems confronting Ihe ratio- Precisely because this is not be set up. What would otherwise inunjst Part1ei? The member- today's situation bilateral
\

general seàretary drew attention following an agreement.where the tricity workers'\unions who are
: lutionartj movement within a the wag of settling - disputes happen if one Communist Party ship reöord.s, etc., are exclu- meetings, regional or world con. to certain big actions of the work-. wages earlier fixed by a govern- awaiting recognition for 18,

given country, the CommunLct other methods have been and . accuses another of inflating its sively the. business of the ferenees are the only wa to ment orderwhich was stjucl months after verification had
. Party concerned has. comp!ete are being tried. Bilateral talks, memnership in order to -get more Communist. Party of a given evolve a common approach and

.

The Jute workers' strike at down by the High Courthave proved their representative 4w-

sovereignty and any inter- private and public ciiticisni, . votes? indepenö.ence and to settle &stnstes. Should the Eluru started on February 24 been accepted by the employers. racter.
ference from anywhere cannot plea for stopping polemics and Now if a world scmtiny corn- sovereignty are to mean any- leadership of any Communist -

be tolerated ! 00, have been entered upon OIIIStO,e set u how is it thing at all Party persist in ts mistakes i

- - ..
But the principtes or, macpen-

lence atid equality do not exhaust
me oerw sranapoznr s so

protect the unity of the world
iir jn wnar pruici. rinauy, it votesno matter toe can only be called to order, inpies? And should this hurdle be form of votingare to . decide the final analysis, by its own J[ U .- . - ILJLIVIAIN '.

.

-

either the duties or the rights of
Communist Parties via-a-vie the

Communfst movement, to up-
hold the commonly evolved

crossed somehow, how would this ideological or nolitical disputes rank-and-file. The world move-scrutiny commsiJon set about its - some machinery has to be devised meii can only help by way of GAINST -RISING PRICES-t S world . Communist movement. world tactical Une and to make work? Would it start going from to enforce decisions on such Corn- criti&m and -suggestions. Each

-.

The banner of proletarian
jiatemationalism has to te upheld

the CPC see the eeror of its

views and actions.
country to country and check up munist Parties whjh End them- p h, therefore to workmembership- registers; 'call for selves in a minority. And ways th nn unprecedented sense of

,

.

Workers Demonstrate S Moràha Before Assembly On April 8 . ..

- - . by -all Communist Parties, all of
whom- have to do their utmost to
maintain the unity of the world

GLORIFYING
complaints, interrogate individual asid means will have to be found resi,onsibility to its own peoplemenbers over the headi of the to remove the leadership of any anc to the world movement as aleadership of the Communist -Party that violates such decisions. whole.

- .

S

2,OQO 1TQI1iERS
From OUR CORRESPONDENT

.

von or pay is -ma!e, it Is

- neeeary carefully -to js1ate
I

I

Communist movement. Our class,
our Ideology and our objectives

ISOLATION party concerned? What about All this would. grossly violate
underroemd Parties,- how is the principle of sovereignty of all -MOHIT SEN. PATNA: The Bihar State Council of the AITtJC the factoreresponathiefor the

lii PñC3 SO th&t it ia
cannot be shut up into narrow

' national compartments. They are
Unfortunately, the CPC leader-

does not look at things in . Ø'JVI has deeMed to organise a big demonstration before
- the.state Assembly on April 8 to demand relief to the

.

poslble to know whether the
ractors are oniytemporary or

part of the world process of the g1oriea its isolation
1

people from the effects of high prices. ' nature and

I

. transition from capitalism to
. socialism.

from the overwhelming majority
of fraternal parties. Day in and

--
;

S

. -

- . From OUR CORRESPONDENT
IN a statement Issued here to the 1962 index when the rote steps might be

Hence, mutual understand- day out it unilaterally declares _________________ S

- -. t has described liadex for October 1963 has . taken by the government.

. itig, mutual support and strenu-
that now this Communist party

d that has ceased to he
, S.

S

. .

: :

j,
- RAJHARA: More thai to thousand contract

the reply ven by ance a rise of 34 per cent
Minister Ambles Saran ingh over 1947-48.- And it has re-

'We re nabie tounder-
Otis attempts to work Out a

common world tactical fine are
a

°°" Y Ceaselessly, it . . . . - .

workers engaged in raiing and loading iron öre in the to the -call attention motion gistereci a further rise in,the
Why uncertainty about

the causes of prlse rise being

as essential for all Communist calls for the overthrow of now .

:
Rajhara mines have been throWn out of employnient. of- Sunfi Mukherjee In the subsequent four months.

"a 'In temporary or of a longterm
- Parties today a ever before.

Communist Party's leader-
5ihip and now that. -

,,d
.

_I, HSE workers were pre- . tion, in pricea opening of
-by

on March 9 as 1939 th 1owt paid
Pathetic attempt to iust1fr govemmen employee drew nature should cause . any .

This is as important as the
principle of independence and has gone to the extent of '-? - employed fair price iops and ending

1fessrs Manohar Lal Jam, '. corniptlon in sugar .
the government's failure to Es. 12.50 to Rs. 15 a month cty in. giving relief to -

the employees.
- openiy declaring that it is -pre-

'werid who retrenched them on Fe.. btion. -
protect the interests of the and b draws at present ...

of proletarian inter- pared to set up a new bU3 29.. The demonstrators came non-gazetted employees in the Es. 60. The average cost of 'tej the government link -

[ nstion.liun, its snecific aopli. Cornsrnsrtist iñovement"
of "true" Marxist.Leninist

.
. \ \ Afler a sustained agitation from ai sectlons.of the nilnes faie of rlslng.prlces". . living- index for the seven ..

. The statement said that the centre in Blhar . stood at
up the dearness allowance
to . the cost of living Index-

S

cation, may differ forn perio to
peiiod but it remains a fonda- Parties, i.e., of those who are . ) I

for alternate emp1oYment like niechanised, -maival,
the Ageflt of the Rajhará prospecting, construction. . At me minister "sanctimo- in october 1963. Thatis, as ias ben done liz many .

I
mental principle guiding the pmped to submit to its ideologi-

&ct. The CPC leadership 0 Mines pronilaed to giv'e them a meeting held after the do-
°

declares that If the. wille the cosl of living in-
government ralaes the- emolu- creased by over . 5O per

'outside - employments'. -Il
tb. price rise is due to tens-

I

Communist Parties everywhere. It
is as basic as the very existence doee no want to conduct ideologi. -

alternate employment till the .rnonstratlon, memorandum
-

Steel Project started Bating th workers' demands meats of its own employees cent, the pay of the lowest porary faetors the- cost of --

of the world Communist move- Cl discussion hut to ostrácise
and excommunicate -deparmental raising. was read out. .

pmi to tha rise paid employee increased by living index would aii and
. ment. all with

whom it disagrees. .

_____ _______
_____ From March 22, however,'own

the cost df living, it will Only 309 to 380 per cent.
appear - to be discriminatory "The F1nanc Minister says

the . dearness allowancó
wouM automatIcally be re- '

JlTY-: PRIH Sectarian polifies inevitably :tiiey have aga& been Ffr to persons n outsldeemploy- that before any upward re- S

lead to iethriin nrimnt,,Hnn1 'out of Jobs. ,, . .

- lions àî ideoiogyall Communist you. .

- The two thousand work- Price Shop -- '"'j wage in the
- COPISUDERATIOtI methods. Awrongii

- era quatted for the vho1e steel- industry in BJiar isapproach to the allies of -the
. S day on March 23 before the The memorandum pointed r month to Its owi. Hence, whenever any dispute working class leads inevitably

arises in the world Communist to a wrong and narrow appmacfi-
.

mine massager's office dc- out that though . in Nandini
1fldUSTY RS. ,maDding alternate jobs. the BSP management is run- inustry is. 'i2,movementepecia1ly on ques- to Communists who -differ - from

- - On March 24. they agal' ning - fair price shops where 93Parties need to exercise the great- What about -votin according . ')) -squatted before -: tl'.e office workers get stores at govern- a1d in th jute industry Rs.eat restraint and caution. All to the membership J communist from 0 am to 7 'pin. awatt- -ment rates, no fair price shop . payscates in
. Parties need to proceed from Parties? Firstly, as stated earlier, lug the arrfai of th agent. -has been opened. In Rajhara "ontsideemploymeiits" are

_______ But nothing happened. -by. the management.the position of so conducting the votes cannot settle ideological
- The contractor hasalth not It also pointed out that SUCh "how does the 1n-debate that the unity f the world disputes in the world Comrnunst 4 ance Minister justify theCommunist movement is em. movement; unlike the majority. . S macic paymeits in accord- the three fair riee shops ofance. with the interim relief opened in Rajhara on the r month to its ownimpaired and becomes stronger minority rule inside IndIOIdUaJ

as a result of the overcoming of Communist Parties, no matter ParafljoUnt -neceésity fo -the award of th. mihes wage . initiative of the workers employees"these disputes. the form of voting. -
S .bo1,d: which had- reconunen- have been closed for the . --

Certain'l)P, the present ideologi- Secondly, alA commm Par.. . formatIon of health .ded that a miner -should -get last four month& It deman-
-dispute cannot be settled by. ties are equal and this rincpie - -a minimum- of Ha. 2.50 and ded immediate payment of

voting. 5lf this -dispute could be has to be reflected in the form -', S incentive rate of 30 EP a the Es. 15,000 which the Stàtemeits
so settled there would have been of voting. Any other principle fJ . . not day. . management. ha4. to pay
no problem since . the overwhelm- than one Partyone vote violates

: Despite. PrOtests by the the BSP Consumers. Coope- In trying to make out that
from colds . . . or perhapi you have no a desire fat food

- . anivnkta thadan Mnzdur - rativ SocietY. nd which th rovernment hn.c donn the
. - take docinot digest even. Bangh,- neither the manager the management has been right thing by its own em-

- AW - ment nor the concerned Miss- staWng for so long. ployees the Finance Minister
5S

5

Then it would rapidly improveyour health .
1t has moved In the Xfl&t . The memorandum. also al- has made éeItain misleading

I . . flhek7 ter. ' -leged irregularity and corrup- statements the BTUC said.you 14a.v two spoonful of Mntasanjibl . . tion 121 the distribution - of "He says that the .remune-
mi'ied with four spoonful of . . Wwkers' . sugar cards. The MR and ration of the lowest paid gov-
Mahadraksharista '6 1I - - . r' -

contrect labourhave notbeen ernment. employee has In-' ycaro ,. -A tation . supplied with sugar cards ereased-by71 per-cent from
- - . .

: - -
-even now; Shopkeepers were 1948 to 1962 while the cost of

.

SADHANA AUSADHALAYAflArrk . I Not only the contract -also saying that sugar was lijflg index- has Inireased by
. - : MRJTASANJIBA?, t labour, but other workers in oit of stock -just to. avoid oily 13 per cent during this

.

36. Sadhana Ausadhatays Road . I .1ajhara- are also agitating for selling to the workers. period.
.Sadhana Nape. CaIaitta4g MAHADRAJCSHARJSTA -the realisatlon of- demands. - The memorandum was sub- "Elven the fau1tr IndiceS

g ( pars old) I A huge demonstration in mitted to the mines manager prepared by the government

© Adhyik Dr kasichifid cis. S which women workeri pa - by a deputation -of--the-work- show an Increase of 20 per
-

Pf.A.Avr.d.i*trf P.C3.fl.c.do..) -------------------- ticipated in large numbeeS era consisting of Jibon Mule- cent from 1947-4S to 1962. But
- ..

tC5)Farrn.4yP, -
WS held on March 23 to herjee, B. S. Thakur, Shanu- we fail to understand why the, . I6CC1.L''

.

demand 25 Per cent reiInc- gham, Dtstta and Sreevatsava. Finance Minister should refer

-
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e ,
flie Ive Begster of die Ez. 640 per cent of the total iabou

Em loymen SiCuatioit pduchoupmceworke

1 .: '- . -' -. in 25 18 463 persons on the sector aS a whole.
. . : . : '- - rolh. The number of applicant3 A study regarding employ-

I In Indian Industries hmd
- ' ' ' Castee applicanb mm from the 42.6 -p ct ve!e Cfl

. :. 3O4699attheendOfDeCflb pkyedimlocaIbodieand4O.O
- The annual Report of Directorate Ceneral of public sector at the end of June 1b6 o,os at the end of per cent in state govemmens

. Employment and Training under the Labour and December 1963.Th estabhnw. 4e
Employment Ministiy for the year 1963-64 -has sum- ite sector . was however iiot J989. . sector belonged to pro-
marised- the employment situation in the countiy on alab1ie. , I'TTD A T1fl1T A

Lecholdal cato-

r the basis of informafion collected from all ethpIoyers - nitt have rvea!e. tbat 'IJC '.' i i t sector women
. 1 the public sector and private employers emp1oying shortage ofznai-powerwere ez PATTERN 17. per cent of th

. a I
perIeIce p essi an . biggei

..: " or more persons. well as for A dy ofoccupationalpattern estabiishments. 41.4 per cent of
. HE employment market millions at the endof June, 1983. d PIUdUOtlOfl PrOCeS3 employees in the private sector them were employed in mano-

U studies have shown that Enployment in public sector '° w°'° Y r was undertaken by collechng faéturing induslxes alone 78.5
inpent in the organised see- showed a rise of 14.5 per cent , °' .' m flfl from over 20,000 per cent of the women in publlo
or increased by 11.2 p cent wLile In private sector it went °°" establishments emploftg 25 or. sector were engaged in eervice

from 12.09 millions at the begin- up by 6.t per cent. The total sY0s fl SU throughout the while hi private sector their pro-
ning of the Third Plan to 18.45 number of persons employed in SP IIaImamStS was nearly so pe cent

. . . . . an moon tea err,
fróXn - nearly 70,000 in manufacturing and plantationo.nH_ mntler an .. . . . .. ,...--- ----. smaller establistiments in ion

electricians. Some empioyersre w1ed nouns.ported shortages of stenoapher
During the year under r.-

the Directorate released e
and typists. The sluthj revealed That in report for the year 1961 of tha

the bigger establishmenta; the
The Report has summarised the ,j 40.8

cenaus of Centrd Government
kyeë. According to thc

performance of the 369 Employ- ' wi workers census, the total number 4
ment Exchanges in the following . .A 87.8 er cent of enzftsmen Central Government e.mployees
table: and production process workers. as on 31 March 1981 was 20.94
A-December ApDecerabet In case of smaller cstabUeh- laklm.

1962 1968 ments, the wukilled workers

Registrations representth 296 per cent sand
ç the 19.8 laldis as regolar

employees, 54.1 per éent . wera
80,88,413 3Z02,899 craftsmen 23.0 per cent of the

Notified °° °P°tP
awig. a basic:nay of less than

i0l mthiOi, 86.5Vacancies
6,29,025 1 7,03,J2 . In the public sectèr there are

. per per cent
in the pay range of Ba. 00-

Submissions - pronortionately anore craftmeo Re. 200 and the remaining 9.4
25,09,S69 27,67,941 arnf production process workers in per cent were in receint of a

P1ncement , manufacturing industries than in basic pay of ha. 200 and aove.
8,01,729 4,156Z the private sector as a whole; -IPA

Primary Teachers' Massive
. - 0 their emanc1S. The jresent Chief

Demonstration Minister P. C. Sen, unequivocall
adned. borea deputation... the teachers that their demand Fm

CALCUTJA: On March 24 the West Bena1 Primary a minimum basic salary of Ba. 100

: Aociation. organised a massive denonstration
a month was entirely just. But

liffle has been done
of primary teachers m Calcutta to press for their demands far to meetthe teachers' deniandt.
for a thorough re-organisation of the existing systEn of The teachers, therefore, wee.

- primary education in the state and imorovemeiit in the
deplorable the teacfiers.

left with no àther alternative
taking to the path of direct

service conditions of action. The demonstration of

:MLAs 1vñ ,000 teacbers including March . 24 last was the first step
"

L Yest Bengal Observe 500 women teachers took
part in the demonatralion. They
came from eli ,arts of West Maui Demands

Protest HungerStrike
Ben al,fromDarjeeliw'inthefar
nort to Kakdwfp in extreme
anuth.

The main demands made In tha
memorandum, referred to abova,

.- . From JNAN BIKASH MOITRA

.

- After a l meeting in S.M.
SqWZTC, the teacher marched in

are:

* °°'°' ° ° and corn-
lo' education for boys

. .

-
- a pr000sston towL the State

Aesemblg to submit a 47point and girls n the 0-14 age ,group;

CALCUTrA: On March 23, the entire Opposition in The .As stayed In the lob-. containing their Scrapping of the Primary
EducationWest Bengal Assembly, with the exception of an bY OVflII1t and attended demandr to theChief Minlrter. Act of 1080 an

independent, staged a walk-out, and 56 MLAs belong- Y' SOBSIOfl Of th AS ThEY UP IO POUOC
Gt some distance

enactment Of .a comprehensiva
1eisIation in its

ing to different Opposition parties started a 24-hour
. hungerstrike in the lobby of the House ; °"

from
thø Assanthlii.

place;

.* Setting up of a democratica-

cpgn actions followed a pie would be Zárced to take - was the fiit step in the
i

Jy° Bans, lender of the Opposi-
ton made a reference to the

. ly constituted Primary Educe-
Boafli, sith one-third of ita

N statement by the Chief th path of struggle. pati-ue desnànstrationin the As- representing the primary
thmeMinister, rejecting the Oppo- He. then announced cri isp, iarxist seinbly. Several Opposition roam-

. eltion demand for a judicial the MLA. oZ the Communist ni, utrx, bees oF the House came to the Taldng over by the govern-
enquiry Into the death ot Bloc, RSP and ECPI wereita- siievi 'azty, Workezs' P° and. addressed the teachth, . ment of the responsibility for
Bhudev Son, a Calcutta stu- ging a wa1k-ou and starting p d SociaIit 1nity who were squatting the road. primary education in urban as well
dent who was killed in police a token hungerstrlke, protest- centre to focus public A floe-mm deputation on be- a
firing during the communal lag against the Chief Minis- oi the four. de- 1IJ of the teache went to 'for a .jtinium
riots In January last tar's refusal to hold a judicta J .,. cqioisi. But as . salary of Ba. 100 pius Re. 25'

On March 19 and 20, the
enquiry aild demanding fuR
nsigration faàUltles all the

- j emiiy an
force the gornninent to

'h.wag not tn the-House, the
'°'°""' whc was sign--

DA, and .ehother.Rs. 25 for
teachers working in urban arena.

Opposition had persistently
raised the demand and at members of the minority corn-j -. who

wt delay. ° by 1,08,672 guardiasss;.teacle.
.4 other:, was âubmWed

Stonpage of arbitrary andf-ertimes there was SO OflUCh con- wished to come over to India, A ma . demonstration was s, ti'e Chief MiIZIeIer'S secreta-
.

to distast places;fusion and uproar In the
Rouse that no business could

rettieinent of the
by th riots In

organised on Laxch 25 under
the joint auspices of these

,int. Later; he war understood
to have agreed to receive a de- * ReuIar payment of salazie'

. be . West Bengal and proper re- P3t. The demonstration putauon the teachers after the
within the rst veek of eveiy

The Chief Minister stated hab1litt1Ofl aXraXSEfflI1eDt9 for
the nw mlgranta from East

PPIdd some of the main
thOrOUghfareS of calcutta.

cwvent budget w of the
State Legislature. * for pension. mcdl-

that on the advice of the
Advocate General he wag Pakistan. -- - Other steps proposed to be asstarch 24 1961, the

cal treatment and other SOC
.secny measures far the primasy

to accede tO the Leaders of the brward Bloc
PSP declared

taken by the seven I.eft par-
ties In the course of next few.

ha decided to teaehme
. request for a judicial en- and groups also

that they and three members - days are a24-honr mass hun-
janci.airet action in the form of

k and stay-in satya. Infroduction of the system of
quizy."

of the 1.0k Sevak Sangh (1.83) In. a public park In gnt iie.t of their elections of representatives on
School Boanis by teaeherHis statement was resented were walking out and under- the city on March 30 and a demands. Bsit it was postponed primary

- 'with cries of "Sbfl1e sh.sue" taking a 24-hour hnrzgerstrtke.. depitaioi on April 3 and .4 the categorical asntrances given primazy teachera
- from the Opposition benèhea Of the 58 MLAs 9 to. the Union Home Minister, by the then Ghief Minister; the from payment of the educe-
.Tyotl Basil, leader of the Op- from the communist Bloc, 12 .. G.-L. Nanda, and the Minis- late Dr. B C. Roy. lion cess

. position, strongly criticised
. the stand and

from PB, six from .Sp. Ur
from LS two from BCP1

tar .T1
Bahadur Shastrl, to press for

. sime then the primary teachera -

sapeatedly appeale to te °s nrimary teach-.
government's

said that If it rntamnrit1 fe from PS? ad one lnde- the lInniedlate acceptance of
govern.

mmst to nonour the promises made
err the right d voting in the

e1ectio to the West Bengal Legta-
struck to ltc 8tth1d, th P0. L ! J by thelate Dr. flay andto ancept lative Council.

EIGHT ?EW AG ' ioei

Lt J ______________________________________

's_rn_...esrnarnenee... .-J - . - ..-,--- - -.... .I-. icTenmtuE .:.... i ..

. , .: .

flflfljfl that
. Spotlight Amrita Bázar Patrika. . the dULa ee° on ..

.torna4o, leaving behind misery to the people arid a
. tarnished image of the country, was the subject of

.!pIess comment. There was revulsion at the -recrude-
. scence of the communal trouble and universal demand

.

-

.

for. ruthless action to stop the rampage of the poison- . . : .

. . bUs elements. -
;

B prealdentwhohaslaunched .

.

Calcutta's AMRIFA BAZAR mortification and extermina- . . : :

. PATRIEA. The paper bee tion of th Hindus and Chris- lngton, but the reaction of the lOt." And the advice: "It is ftig with Paklstñ are con- . . .

been writing a series of edi- tians stranded in East Pakis- innjan people Is loaded with no gbod runningafter a ml- earned. And the slip in thle .

torlala on the con'rnunal riots tai and whose basic oUcy Is fear and pessimism. rage." Case nay well be a suddea .

and allied UhjeCts such .as based on .hatred and malice 'rh uerenc in tone On March 30 the paper xc- ' waving of olive branches by
Indo-Pakhatan re1àtion the agaixst India", the between the two letters, turned to the subject to say PresIdent Ayub to whom
problem f and paper. - Prime Miniser NehrU's letter that "serious compilcatlona our Prime Minister recently

. the plight of the refugees. On it declared: "No self-roe- to the President of might arise if th meetingled addressed a letter. . . ;"
every subject it had . a new pectim Indian ants, the and the. latter's. reply, can- to an agreement which public 'p per qsrnted BlJu Pat-
angle to offer goverasment of his country to not be missed. It is as be- opinion could not endorse. who . "i jt the

while the proposed stoop to the level of Pakistan tween 'I Implore' and 'I ac- Delhi Is not unaware of thee, authority of-an eye.-witnese
Indo-Pakistan Rome Minis- and be as uncivilised as the cure". It added that "New troubles caused by Its undor- on the basis of an bitt-
teen' meet brought -a 1ckeP- .Ayub regime. But he does not De1III' proposal Is ill-tim- taking to cede Berubarl to mate knowlorige of baa-of hope to . others-THE . . . . 'fl troubles ut", as saying "at an key8TA1WsN said March 27 __ , nsigiit be multiplied thou-. enemies' agente
thai it was "good news, the .. . sandfold if the proposed meet- w-re at work,", BUt it-said .

..
first for months In Indo- Ing ran counter to public: "theUnlon Home .

: Pakistan relations"-PAT- opinion." . . . .- wnister was quite stient
: B& mouthpiece of . a ruin- 'pi pp was critical that about the role, if any, played

later . of West ngst, had "although Parliament was in . tue disturbances in ,Tam-.
something else to say. session and the problem of ahedpur, Bourkela and other

.
When the meeting vas nilgration figured In debate by the Pakistani agen

proposedby the government J almost daily, the leglalators .1,rovocateur."of India t devise,: in the were not allowed toknow that .

words of PAThIEA itseJ1 . . _ . the Prime Mthlster was male- NANDAmethods to ran- . . . . ng a fresh proposal to the .

. .tore coinniunal P5Ce In thS at the same time want to see ed' because it might en.. prpjnt of Pakistan." And, CHIDED
subcontinent and the Prissie the Government of India 'fiance Ayub Khan's "stock "a large section of the public .

0.. Minister. followed it UP With throw honour and dignity to In the estimation of his own entertains gjjg ,OT
OflS ra personal letter to. Presi- the winds In pursuit of a poli- - iseople and in countries about the manner In which 'e

'. 'went Ayub KIrnn" the paper
.

cy of appeasement." friendly to him-" the meeting has been arrang- hote (March 24) : IS when Paitan agreed to An far as the Outcome of ad as also about Its likely re- th tience too below the
. sickening to see the govern-
: of 440 million people

the prOpOsal, PATRIHA wrote
28) 'President Ayub

the proposed meeting Itself
was concerned PAUKA said:

suits". .

The editorial also dealt of thth "'prostrate itself time ad .(lrh
acceptance of New "To expect that the two Home with the problem of illegal To oñthnti .

PATRKA went back toagan before PSkiStSSflS. Delhi's proposal for the hold- Mlnlsters',meetlng will be able lmmlgratiOfl. Said the PAT- th Calcutta iots: "His firstmilitary president." tug of a meeting of th Home . to revive . the admirable KIRA: 'No state can allow Impresslonofthe Calcutta die-
is One to say of a M1n1stes of the tWO countries Nebru-Liaquat All pact or ffleaI jUUUIgtIOU ona

large scale for ul or po - tUbC-whkh . he assidu
government that repeatedly
abases itself before a nililtary

may be greeted with enthu-
slasxnjn London and Wash-

evolve another agreement on
similar lines Is to ask for a tical . a bOdceat to the world

: -was tiiat they were a one
. . . I -

thebeen do1n Sided affair, the wrong-doera
..

. . . . :
s:-t ublic

-
0 coining from the majority .

community and-the wronged

TTK's Guests Are oIInllg
In retros-

iirC}E
vl

T. 1SliNAMAUIAiU'S that they would want to . . SHEER the paper .

.
I". " C.0 iicentves to jore- snake inroade in other Vital-

including defence-sectors as OBSESSION
came isacie to the sub- .

ea 'jj1c-js .
. ign pnvate investors seem

bearing fruit. .

well. And it is no meaning-
less 'csturc" they have

'bold
. MhI1SP b, .

The problem of Infiltrators a 'arge numiser oi .
are em-

-

i The United States' "Business
made out a bid-
com, with forms of no-

spemng out "considerations"
deciding upon foreign majo-

5 0 On
PALzws. A ployeu in essentiat serviced

and çftf defence InstalIa-
Council for Intenafiona1 Un-
derstanding", which is said. to

operation -to show their
"interest" in the development

it ation new, in-
cluciing sector, enter-

whole series of editOrials has
WtlttOfl on the need for tio

be a "non-profit" organisation, of our j o-
puiic

nrises stern and effective measures manse 21g .established during the presi-
C 1.ency 0 fl 1$ ower,

.

. ,, .
These forms such

.

In fact, it .Ls not on4i from
"par-

1, deal with this problem In
. hf., .1 am re-gene ag ye caug e no ye a

and win is te wi an
include

classicat- modes of penetration
t, Americana that azwh

being sought
.,

ferrin t nt . .

The . aistani innitrators .abiding interest i expan
m

as the setting of wholly-
like

w .
contexts like Rome jnister
Nandas tproucbon.aoa ,

particular y n e ess eve-
.osened enterprises, their
present oil refinenes, as . well as

French, and wig :
ot, investors who have a

:
much carried away is the out any iet and hthdrance

d ffid a safe shelter .j fJ. loped counlnes,is despatching
post ante ti In a e egation

"modern" variants like the gov-
ernment transferring the owner-

mind to. snake hay while PPr with the "thitrators'
thSA even while offering a iwmes of memberè of the

- .

of tep.ranking executives of
about 30 American

of its projects to private
be free

. TTK'S ann hine4.

A hin level French delega- lukewarm suport to the Union mo y e .prominent
corporations at the invitation of

j which will then
to seek assistance. from the '°° ha recently been on a visit Home Minister's determination

ut dàWU OII1UUfll - en ey sprea on
Indian 1svestxnent Centre. cojomfi Nw Delhi to-seek avenue'

Of cooperaon In promoting lence, it would not help adding .throughoutthestate posing
And what ass cwi-in.epfring

list of corporations they re-
It is thus not merely hi new

industries that they seek a 0 S W 53 iflS 3g up that this "should have been
. coupled with an assurance of

. present, ESSO, Union Car-
hide, Dii Posits,

niches but, also.in existing state
enterprises which.they. want to

in ustns. e asia or to
est runny een p nn determined! action , f ears, .

n
e er . . ..Morganr,

. Rock*llers,ailareotitfor beexplted jofty DI P5bCkOfl 118
O.UtS who

provoking communal yb-
U

g.
Even Koppers, woo nws iung ureur . . -

earlier decision to reject Bonn'. 111Ce' (M9.Ch 25)
All the communal carnage saId in another editorial that

had their covetout eyes . On

IntemaUOnai
What prompted them to be

demand for eclal tees
ita ivet and orgyin the eastern state3

,, and securie not oni
tie' natimnai plants andEokaro,

Telephone and- Telegrap
bold as to come out with

suggestions? Evi-
now the Canadians,

the bainer of Vancouver
Is just the handiwork of Pa-
kistani agents: "Oui govern- other vital organ1satons but

a
under mentaiowspie:an4sabot- of ee nation demands

:ced,hzd°wanlod
development, nv1hO=Vr::

logged behind in iding a
:

in following ft up b1,
;il::ai:

"investors"
== deterrent

wevernoindicatlon -°
Ii_ in this noble mission.

grant-
g incentives ° fore1 in-

of the to offer ,

a n d a cc k
result In loót murder and

it iauncis stern atlon ' , intention on
. But the composition of the vestors he gave evidence of from T1 which naturally peflallses e nt1 0 e gov mane . .

mission-frichtening as it is-is hts earnestness, it fe natural
the "fnvited'

and his Ministry.
"widening

,.,nn j irrespective of "On the contrary, it seems . .

Its. not even h1f as sinister as are that would-be The .1ogc o1' the the nature and extent of tO be softening In attitude
. ..

the objectives they have in
"understanding"

should not.constder it impro. door" to foreign investors Is jn towards these agents and that - .

view. The per to offer suggestion? about comine home to roost, It is time went.
j proved by its agreement o

seek is foe- establishing the forms of cooperation. that te policy is reversed to the governmen. for
with Pakistan the Issue

sflc industrial projecte',
. .. and that too in lines which are

But the storm of protest this
invitation" raised made TK

save the publiC sector and the
economy loom strangulation at X0t d5iIfl StsrflI7 - of trathrs. Un-

iess and until this attludo is
on the 'pIiOTIty list" of the more circumspect. Ho tried to the hands of foreign and in- tratO1'S was evodefli. u ano er thorouy changed, measures

: governmenh make amends for -his earlier digenous monopolists. ed1tO1.1 on the same day to-ensure sarety and security
p orts mentiOn oil feru-

isersr etrochernicals 'ann a
rashness by;declaring that the
government's policy on the

I1ga1Jjg the Rome Mlnls-
tar's plans to deal with ixiffi- .

the national i1arits-and
many otimr tiings-wiu not . ;

mi;eroj other items in tiii -question remained unchangeeL isuuiiiv trators it said: . l, d thOUh dis-
snecUon, but it is evident It however, no seeeet that (Match 81) . . rhere slip -conferences.".is teneia

.
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, r i i votes that the USA and '

1; 7tIV RAt Put/I/CAL RESOLUTION . .* i Khrushchov s Message: countriesof As1a,A1nca axd * AlT n A I rii A fl A TI/b Al .

: - Noted withsatisfaction/that this meeting held in political prerogative of our 1aued ø ' C iç ñ L 1/ C t# L 11 iç 11 I I V IV, the capital of heroic A1geri is a taken of an import- peoples; these three continents thro- I WiflilY greet the participants m the Sixth -Ses- of wprld ociaift sytem and . .
, ant development of the national liberation movement that th main armed re resslon, liti-' ' _sion of the Council of tha Organization for Afro- all revolutionary forces.of our two contments. task which fails upon our peo- Cal control economic ani ciii- T1e VIth Session of the Afro-Asian Peoples' Solidarity Council, held in Peoples Solidarity on behalf of the Soviet peo- mis unity will-secure sue-NDER.Lmnca that the --ons1der1ng that the in- Ude re1the r.g 0 . ton; * Algiers from March 22-26, 1964, having discussed and examined the recent events ple and on. my owm ' - ce in the final abolition of -

. .

U revolutlonary struggle teriiatioiai situation i deve- gle agàrineriai Sfl_
Notes that the people of since the last meeting o Nicosia (Cyprus) ;. eager to consolidate and express in yH fact- that represeüta- Intervention of the 1merIa- raeialicn .

£ brllllafltexanl: nialim and neo-colonlallsm Southvletnamsufferanatro. reality the principles of the historic Bandung Conference tivesofrnore
pie for the peoples of Asia, world who have recorded suc- To this eftect the VIth

b those ye im erlallsth OLThLY 15ffiflTh i complete ad- hls situation ha allowed us to streng have come together at this rica and other areas of th9 coUfltnS, lU the strength-.
. Africa and Latin America as cessive victories against ha- 8SSiOfl of the Afro-Asian Y '

herence to the resolutjon of the Ca1rc then the front of struggle oX the peoples session Itself attests to the world, for which purpose ag- ening of peace and freedzwell as for other oppressed . perlaflam and colonialism, old CoUfldll, Noted that the Palesti- Conakry nd Moshj conferences ofMrica and Asia by accomplishIng an- OUtStandlflg successes of the gresslve military bloc3 and ° Afro-Asianpeople3 in the world In their apd new; HellS the creation of the nian people continue to be * ' . preeetiente victorie over co!onjaiism and national liberation move- . bases on foreign territories SOhdity Movemeutis call-
: V struggle fqr their . liberation, .-,-HaIjs . the broad united OrgafliSatlon of African Unity victims of an unjust usurpa- Convinced that the proble of the strug- jj all Its fèrms. meat. This Is aiso cx- are utllised. 1'P°' to Pbfl fl UflPOTt-.

L: warmly greets and congratu- front formed by the peoples the historic conference tion of their territory for the * gle for national liberation s the main task presslon of recognition by all A major requisite for the Silt Part In the earliest
:

V

lates the Algerian people for of Asia and Africa hi their of Addis-Ababa as well as the enet of' TzraeLand Zionism. of-our movement;
V

In thI&respeet, the Organisation for Afri- progressive people V the further reinforcement of the attainment of there lofty .V

V

V the great victory which they struggle against Ui, Imperla- C1tr 5fl resolutions Consid
V

rm- C vinced tlia V C9fl Unity of Addls Ababa constitutes a common 'struggle against 1ndependene of young as- V

V :

V
have scored under the reader- list forces of Vwar and.aggres- adopted at this conference; ed jnxv' of the cob- achieved without the total 9lberatiOn of

hlStolIC SYmbol for Africa ad the world. coon1al1sm and Imperialism. ±jonal states and thefr anti- I wish the session pd
V

'
V ship of the F.L.N. headed slon, for national liberation V the Summit Confer- forces endangers the * Ar..Anj V and all other peoples In ac- The recent summit Conference of Arab The Soviet people and their IflIPerisilat position Is an in- pants to cope successfully VbyPresident Ahmed Ben andpeace

however that whichhascontrlbutedtothe sovereignty and territorial in- eordance with the Important declarations of States baa greatly contributed to the stru- goveriunent have firmly and caon of their unity and with the tasks confronting
..V. -

V
tegy of edent Ben Bella at the opethgof this le for and national Ubéraon. cSiStently; SUppOtOd, and SOUthY with .t countes the

' S V V
V V

V * conference V are supporting, the heroic .
V

V V VS V

V

Considering that the peoples * VVVV V despite the recorded successes struggle. of the Asian . and -.- _ -_-- V V

V V 9f, Angola, Mozatnbique, so-called . cnjced also of Vthe necessity of gene- in Africa and Asia WO must reniain vgi- african. peoples for their . V V V

' Portuguese Guinea and Equatorial * rai dlisarmament for th realization of bitt, for hnperlalism has not thrown its natlonai:liberatlon.They full-V V

Cumea still sufferV the massacres world peace; mns and will do all it can toperpetuatt, heartedly acclaim the great=trC' :tu= *
Des1rou to promote understanding among by meais of its economic victorieswhlch linve already

. V V V * peoplesV and coexis nee among states aiñst colonial dave V

f S
nnenng a epeop e of different poiltical and social systems on The Afro-Asian countries must unmask blow at the _ 3 $ ' 155-.

Rhodesia know the rnostabject the bas1 of the ten principles of Bandung hese manoeuvres in order to become the ccontal system
racism estabhshed by the clique Urgently calls upon the Afro-Asian Peo- UtO masters o their wealth and des- has been delivered hi the ..of Verwoerd and its lilce pIes course of the people s self- . . '

4 VS --Cond th L Am nconclusIon,inVcàndemnIngoffore1gn lessstrugglewiththe deter- V V* litatetheformation beingglven ' j !'
I: V

5: '
neocoJoniaUsm * Ut ors gge or er allow better Vference jVou ownaffairs with the aim of byall progressive forcesIn . V

V ' coordination of our creative action for c,wg the seeds of dissension and discord fit place by the peoples
, V .-Scaus upon ailpeoples ofAsia, * flt1Ofl9J liberation, V

V of the socialist countriesto ,Africa and Latin Mnenca to raise * ç the struggle for the achieve-
V V high the anti-imperialist,. antiold effectively the fighters for liberty denog the aggressive war policy meat and stifengthenhig ofand new colonialist banner to e ma an mor cia, of Imperialism the national Independence .

F I
Tintens1fythestruggleaga1nsteo

plesareresoiutelyoppong
forms until the final achievement le that is th oni uarante foüi unshakable faith In the historic rolida- the attempts of tbehifliPe_

SV ..
ofcornpieteindependenceecono of ti tru liberty of our c?&e capableofei tIonaIlibeJtIonof ::

V total liquidation of unpenalisin * pIes actively engaged rn thestruggle for true peace and unity of our peo- . pl Of Angola 'Portugue-
V

V colonialism and neo-alothalisni ' epen ence. . pies for.progress and prosperity. - " GUIfl, Mosambique, y ,
Vand the establishineij of peace * on the other hand the Sixth Session of Southern RhOdesia juth -o

Recalls the necessity of the Afro-Asian Peoples Solidarity Council other e ved
conso1iating our independence )0WN W1TE COLONZLTSM, They cannot tolerate the

I
lismg mainly our own resources of the Afro-Asian peoples In thei± ç intervention of the American

V

V , in order to and develon V 5fl * decisive struggle against tle forces of evil, V V V V 1I11PstV15UStSV in South Viet-V

V V V -.; md endent and prosperous us- arch-enemies of liberty and peace. LONG LtVB A$aO-ASThN SOLA.Fr nafli, the provocations of the '"-'
V

V
V

V V VVV fion econom * V
V

V

V

V

V

,coloaUsts agnst >r V
V

V V
V V VVVVV

VV V
V *

V
V

V

V
the Vtthm read hos- V V

V V

V VV Ca ot ge
S V

V

V Ho es for the eedy li ong the Tpeoples, V the V .

V

V
VVV tion of tie UN troops from Congo- V

V

V

V V

VV,

V S Leopoidville.
V

V

V V

V V-4:ons1der1ng that the 3rd the 1mpera1bt are deploying struggle for unity aM na- H the evacnatio f 'Conference of Afro-Asian desperate V efforts. to oppose
V

tional, liberation; base' in TUnISIa aft VV
V V

V

Ofthenfernceofeno :: è41L PUNJAB STATE COUNCIL 4EETIant contribution to the cause and that they continue to aligned countries and V ,jcto scored at B erta
V S) V

V V Vof unity of the Afro-Asian exert their Interference and 2nd Conference of Afro-Asian only that of the Tunisian isnr J5ULLTJNDtm The Punjab State Council o the BY another resolutIon thepeoples against imperialism; control ovez the economic and countries; but also Vihat of all AfroJan V .COlflXflUfllSt Pitj of India has approved the chàrac- COUflCII Condemned the V

V V
V

V

V peoplea struggling for The evacua- V
V

S 4 terisation by its secretariat of the new weekly LOK te governmenvs HJUi9 ,
'V V

V

V
V VU0U Of foreign military basea ,

V LEHAB as "a disrutive, anti-Party. pap started give any relief to Vr' I S VT
V Hails the victory attained by with the aim of waging open struggle against the thcrt d dr i 1

the peop1m of Zanzibar and the po]iticalhne and leadership of the Communist Party naniie substanal an fm.ZSV V; s Congo Brazzaville against renc- c
SV

of Intha inedfat rebel to tbe klsant - J V1 I £ tgi -erV tionary and imperialist forces j
KTS wa done through a their constant abetment Of affected by scarcity an

V

V .r54VS
V resolutionpassedatthe Pakistan. V it V

V
V

V V

V

Asian Solidarity Council V V

V four-day meeting ofthe The resolution appealed to Earlana region. i V
V

V

V

S

V

V council which concluded here all sections of patriotic opin-
V

The state un, éxpresse ,
VV

S Reiterates, the deep aspira-
V : V on March' 23. The meeting ion to exerëlse VigilanCe and grave concern over the recentV

V

boi o ,5e ,Asian, African and
SVS was presided ovei by a pre- to unitedly protest against wave of communal riots inV

V atm American Leoples to a real V ... cotthg of Satish the imperialist blackmail. leading industrial cen- V
1

an g won peace;
V Vimla 'Dang and Vt also condemned the re- tres and declared tilat 'mcli V

V

V Demands SIIV mti-coonialist V
V &hamsher Singh 3osh IL cent CthesV pp the riots could ÔIiIy help the mi-

V

V V
V ' V an anti-imperialist forces to con- state council also ap- demand for plebiscite Peallstabettd VprO_ V

Vtinue to wagean effective struggle
S proved a political report de- " as reactionary cations over Kashmlr id en-for general disarmament for total tlliflg the acttvltles of the 8tfld wh1ch obiect1vel helps danger the minority In Pakls-

V ban of nuclear weapons in : the Party for the laát four months OfllY the imperialists. tan and 'eaken the secularV V V

experimentation and tranportation,
aiid an OrsanIsationa reo

VV rt Another resolution adopted democratic forces In India V V
V

testing, manufacturing, stockpiling of the executive rilaced be!' by the éouncil ezressed crave Itself.
V

V

V

V

sad distribution as well as des. it b the secretary Avtar concern oer the continuing Through anther resolution V

iV
V V tructioji of existing weapons. V

Slngh Ma]hotra V fI1UX5 of the government to , the council demanded the re-
V ( The Vith Session Of the Afro- hold the priceilne. V IeaseV of Communist Ieader.V

Asian SOIIdSIItyV Council expresses ' ' A resolution Passed bithe The emmett expressed an- stifi in detention in some VV
V

V

its determination to strengthen the state council denounced the 'tlsfactlon Oyer.the pcwerful states. Their continued de- V

V
V greatanfijiflperjaljst allrance of all intrigues of the American campaign' being mrried On tentlon for the la$ 16 months. V

V

V 'ASiSfl-AfIiCaflV and Latin VAinedcan
V BHtISh Imperialists 'On by the mass organlsatlóns of without was a-grave V

V

VPPIm
V

their historic VJgg1e V Vthe Kashiiafr issue, thefr at- workers, pehsantsand women criafle against. the
V

V

against all 1mpedalit. policies of V tempts to use
V
the Un1te! fnrespong to the appeal Of rights and V liberties of the

President Ben Bella Reviewing the Algerian National Liberation Army findependence and Algiers Venfl of the Afro-Asian Solidarity Council Meeting audb1aenaU Iiliaand thenatlonalcampaign corn- People enshrined In the coun-

L
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rRecord HBHUnga11mPeOP1e'SRePUbUC untriesmEurope Its contribu
Of A Cuban VisitIl MrthdM

body dare look down upon
e artY people o various occupations and versary of Liberation on April 4 On this of mankind have been acclaimed the

I,::a: OY or1d

L It T LI £ fl i ui- u a' ii
S T 0 R E D the upUUng of under 0o

ri u V V I 11 ft V U L U I I V IS RE Wp aUPO hVb flOfth!dCOfl5S :
res 0 the views we are not thlnkln th hi f th '

DIGNITY TO IT CHILDREN lürnce of daSwe g
; reserved for whites only and many; complicated questions

8 ZIA-U L HAQ Y government, a very capa RevoluUonthe way t has that too really for the znonled
the

9 life to which millions oZ
POp1e do not find identical

The alliance of the working
classes has

.

i

ble veteran of the Sierra Mae-.
atra, Justo Nunez Martinez'by

done away with ac1a1 discri- from dollarland
mlnatlon and hatred that flOW Cfl5fl1d PATRICN

LWWMBA and swarms with
replies simultaneously. .

People of approximately my

an uneuvoea
Socialist content an the atm.ofthe1rcooperatjonoj

\

,

Visitin" the Los Pinos so le's farmhi P " I name.
£ mar used to be rampant there tso

all co1ours. Afro- ae were bPfll as subiects of complete upbuildlng of soda--
1? I. 4 4 g ',..L Placido Vlllegaà now earned

10, e wes ern-mos province O& ua, we wueu iso pesos a month and paid
like it Is In the United State& peopIeof
Only ninety miles from the culture which was so FZaDZ !osef Then lism. Every ciass and all Ixn-

unannounced one morning into one of its 506 suigle- i pesos for his three-room hores of the latter It Is an a hidden stream Is now the Austro-Hungarian me- portent strata of our. society
:

storied houses that the Revolution had built for the iiouse. since the Revolution entirely different world so far coming out more and more as PChY fell, the 1918 bourgeoIs are directly Interested in
buildts 'farm-workers there in its very second year he had been to school and as the Negro is concerned a Powerful current eflrich1n RVO1Ut1Ofl came, after it. in socialism, so this ce-

T'was a three-bedroom built. by the Revolution to Iearneito read and write Wbile the bZack 'manis the Cuban ' cultural hen- 1919 the Council Republic and
then the 25-Year period of the

operation covers the whole
ilation.

. - - -

r .
flouse with a sitting room, house those who never had Bg an examplary work- despised, hatM and hounded tage.

counter-revolution culniliiat-
.

We have nothing to be j.

. .. kitchenand bathroom attach- any roofs worth th name er, his felow-workera had' in the heart of the Free Dignidail (Dignity) Is a tsg Iii the most . shameful aiamed of regarding the J
,

ed, with a bidet too in the over theirheads before. recommended him to be en-j
the PartY

World' that is the Vnited word which one comes across terror relsu of the Arrow- material well-being of our
'I

bath! The bidet *a there There Is theCiudad Pesque- OI1d S member of States across the Ôuhf of all over the New Cuba at every bund1 ieople Frleiui and foe can -perhaps to emphas1z that ra (Fishermens City) with 510 d now he was a member of Mexico in the little island turn The Revolution and Its OU PeoPle had to live see: our popWatlon iswhat had been a necessary houses in the outskirts of itS municipal committee aild ot Cuba which according leaders have carved an eternal tWO world wars in
well-

. feds properly dressed, livescomfort for the upper classes Mftni110 onthe south-eas- 5ISt8flt tO the adminis- to Dean Rusk'a latest state- niche for themselves In hIs twqworldwarsthe7 hadto
.

andiooksinto.thfuturein -was no freakish luxury for terncoastofthelsland.Cail- trator. . . - ' l7lèed for foreign Interests and a healthy cultured and calm Ithe oppressed once they came ing on 32-yeor old PISCWO
Into their own. 'there was a Villegas Eeyes, father of ñve End Of '

for slogans removed from way
'

. smail compound and a lawn children, at his home I became
colour Bar

their waY of thinking and
heart.

We know that the standard
or living of some wo'rkkig pee-

'

. in front. acquainted with the moving
Onlytheladyofthehouse story which is typièai of the

. Plelsbelowtheaverage but ,,.. ;
::

:
... was in at that hour with her flshennen of Cuba. Before the Pesquera started

buUdin hi the very first year -

We cannot t meet everY Just
ruiulremeñt by . a. long chalk.

h

; three childrentwo daught&rs Revolution P1aido lived in a R5volutioiL It kept ontw1ve and eleven of muddy hovel In shun It is our duty to link theyears a area
age; and a son of five. The in Mansint110 called Minglar. Twelve houses were

added to It this
understandable demand for
an Increase ID the standard

'

husband was away at work. He recalled the million-strong year
Taken aback at the army of mosquitoes that appearance none ' .

of living with creating the '

.

.Srst
Senora was sOon answering would descend -upon them ! its two . hbuses were the . ( material conditions to do so.

suPerioritY of socialismour questions. Before the lIe- every night In that hole of a
volutlon she and her husband room. and flower beds, situated on

-

over the old errlolting socie-
were working on this very a sllht elevation it comman-

dod an excellent view of the
.

ties is characterbd among
other things by the. fact that

.

continues. The urban -
believe that people develop, the West would like if first.

soil. The land belonged then Toilin For -

brings about purer and PettY bOUOS ilid the field their views chance and that There would be more culturSi
to Dictator Batistaa son and
they work only for two A Pittance Still more moving as an act loftier morais. thclallst so-i of thefr own useful activityin tiey become socialists an do relations and less economia

got
months in th year, when .

of social justice and one right- '
clety reaIIse all the general
principles of humanism

actual requirements
of SOCIStY fld th1S, through

not change backward. There
are and . can sUn be grave

relations with them. .-

Natuiul]y cultural relatthn3.
sugarcafle Was beizig harvest- He was one or about eighty Ing an age-old wrong was the .

ftthermen employed by a man, Y the Revolution tackled '

and
justice which the working peo- their own honest work, their times nd difficcit situations. are needed andmust develop . .

,

ed. Between the two of them
they would earn 1$O to 175 called Juan Gonzalez. There the question of, the "Jhuggi- -

Pie develoPed during the
c° of the h1stor of hums-

PPY dur present policy
of SflthlCe Is necessarY as

We would like to educate our
People iii a SPfrlt that If It is

becaUse we believe in friend-
shui between péoplés. Mutual

pesos (dollars) a day. For the WS Sfl overabundance Of fish dweller3 of Santiago,
there wa no e ap1ta of the : r1enta But thS general moral long a the lines separating necessary ' they should be knowledge about each other

rest of the year they had no yet market or

work and had to starve or t lii thOSe days when every- MoSt of themwere - principles could- never be rca-
in a society based on the

the working classes exIst .

'e Of the countrY
ready to d1e for a hew world
and for their future. But we

be1ons to this. We must get
to know each other's art,.mu-

t
somehow keep body and soul thifl used to be imported NerOC8 and therefore subjec-
together. They had from the USA They would t tO the worst social oppres- -

TA!U Afl&P
. .

suppreslon and crippling of eaflflot be Pulled to the right. do not work with a phrase of BIC, SCUlptur, painting, lits-

no roof
over their heads. work for only five inOflth in sion in pre-revolutionary We must realise tia the theworkers. The realistic con

dltioflS forsoclai Practice to
who believe that the

Of our,socialistde:
"diin". We believe in life

and say: live and work for
ratiire. . .

But to teil.the truth lb
the year earning about forty Cuba. They were outcastes

d PSrIBhS and used to have
Sitt fo orne Piacido Villegas with one of teof ' vid is e a- be in harmony with the gene- .Y means 'liberalisa- socialism. SeflS that the government of

From Darkness '° a month.
-. 'or the rest or tile year they no work at eli, and had no

Ills childrendi' flt with co-oi adMInistrator rable from th f te f th
le and thes ev histori-e practice of humanity and °" that it gives hope to .

Mat4?rllhJl
the USA and the Br1th gov-

.

To Light would be seeking work on the of any sort either.
.

The
.

Nunez. eviaa ecue justice have. come about for
the fltst timein a socialist

smuggling back of capita-
.listelements Into our s-stem . .

ernment prefer to Import
goose liverfromusthan Corn-f or go In for castiai la Revoltion bodily lifted

Then came the Revolution hour In the city. 7e had never thent from what was literally
-

OflCO aarn is a stand- tory because they have res-
bg threat to freedom of toreci to the

hay lft th Irt e
the o Ic'

e

!P
society. .

The main basis of
dCC1Ve theiflSOlVes with false
hoPES. We- are further dave-

" "' .

. in our ey it is not a Crime
munist ideas. And we also say
tbht we could rather Importand "night chaiigd Into day." been to school. . a gb3ge heap in u'hich they Cuban people

whole Western hernia- their dIrnUY of which Us Un-
h a e nean w wJaY poilticai

the worker-peasant lOPifl SOCI1iSt d1fl005CY Wbil bUlldifl soclallsm good chemical instbiiationsNow the two of them toga- Soon after the Revolution liVed. There were 600 such
ther earned 130 pesos amonth, Fidel himself and some other families rotting in on paul-

phere, the aiid cole- perialism and its puppets had' " among robbed them. It Is one of the
a jeo e PIO
g amance iias become. stronger,

our nation has become. more
but the means of production
Vlli fl5fl COflUUOfl property

people also seek their material
WOSP?1tY The true Impetus

than capitalist Ideas. All. the
. more so because we still have

.
she working. only part time. leaders like Major Vallejo and eular area A whole new cob-

- . U5iSnot merely on pa- key reasons why loyalty to th °' er an Y Reaching this b1stor- for ever. Exploitation of man for buIIdin Socialism iwire- some duzt reserves of such
.

fly of SiII1-StOricd houses
vas built for them and they per but In actual fact. Revolution runs so deep . .ThffCIUW

C5l milestone made.it possible Y . iflSfl Will never . return.
There be In

sent when both the Idea and
-the InreSt drive In the same

ideas in the corner of our .

cellars and first We must:' weretransferred in their enti-
'-c rety to this. 250 persons from

Jffl places of entertainment, nong its children, overflow-
P051 .hotL5 Sfld restaurants, to all over Latin America .,' t I

for our governiñent :to give a
general political amnesty.

will socialism .

HUfla17 Sfld OUr people flfj frff)fl.
that

.

5 thcI5e out. .

Peaceful.
4

: among thelli men and we- 9d beaches which were and no attempts of the Yan- ''" ThiS S proved also by expe-
since, was wise and

S1e7 are deVeloping towards
-a communist society.

Lenin said a socialist
SOctiT cannot be built with

coexistence antis-
. raikr roes band-In-band WILTS

- men, were thist given literacy
couies and genesis!

cIOSdtO hISS 5fl4 hIS women- qi .Imperiallsts can shake it.
fo1k Iii thø dBYS of Noith (To be continued) Ideologically there are also

rience
does- not change the fact that a 01

people. A ioclallst taidng some riska There Is a
"risk'education differences since there are attack our soda- societY can only be built with In art and there Is a -

. lasting In some cases a whole . . believers and .non-believera state nor QJ4 people who st and are alive. "risk" in comparing the two
year. _ d __ ng us. Training, . views, tinder any slogan whatsoever To give a clearer examp1: systems but we gladly take

Meanwhile a whole new habits, family, education, .pro. the future. .
must also under- our peasantry has taken the these risks $eáuse when one

complex of small e ol eerng TWO NEW PUBLICATIONS fession.can all give birth to ; .. . Stiifld that we have finallY road tosociallam. They join discithses the systems then in
k? works to snanuf t
,. ? differing views mis reminds buried the cult of personality co-operatives and lay the the main questions our oppo-

- of dali use like
bolts FOREI T 7 me of. a friend from County ' HUflY'S S5il Will not be

for "left-wing"
foundations for a soc1aiIz nents have nothing to say.

and and man other%: a priesl by profession, f StUt available ad- agriculture and want. to see fliJS the miñ question Is
things caiii Un close-b Ma-- A 'T' A who ezpla1nel, our cooperation - Ytur1S OUr Party is not the result of their work. Is whether the means of produó-
chine corn fro ' 'e .t2. I..j, . i tii way: . -

Øij hasniltabie well- changing its policy either to thls a crime? It Is not a crime. tion ShOuld be in possesiion
Unto Cs or in

Epublic J INDIAN ECONOMY uancts a the dicta- Pubicownerslpin5thc4 and time there Isn't. The diff defence Institute of . our so- torship of the proletariat is only 16 forint& then non- We face all the dangers- of
BeI°4um and all by erence betwen us is that one cietY the workers' militia. to be a force and rower a'a- Marxist Peasant will believe .eaceful coexistence on everY
hn e-hea dwellers

.
a 0 SOFIA MELMAN Of US writes OOd' name True patriots watch over the Inst all attempts of capitalist in 'socialist agriculture accord. level calmly be ft In the field

- more were a r a with a small letter and the inviolability of our frontiers iwstoration. It should also be ingly aJd if it Is worth 42 of commerce or In the field-.

-
-new acwzes, eacu of them Price Re. 15 . - other with a capital letter. the peace and secrIty of our the organiser for building a forints then he will believe In of cultural exchange In the

g roiwu a at 425 , The Identity. is that weboth people's building work. Never- socIl1t soc1ety soéianst agriculture accord- field of comparlàon between
-- - Two of the former garbage-heap dwellers of Saistiago e1'

ey earn
e on

write -Man's -name with a
letter."

theless I must emphaslse that
the greatest. support ' of our

Those who look upon the
question of dictatorship In a

Ingiy, too.
We respect and apply the

syntemè and methods. An this
We do In conviction that ourworking now In a blacksmith shop In one of the new

factories. TM TA
.cenitái.

This, symboilcafly, Is how, system Isthe correct and tiiie, primitive way must be embit- coincidence of idea and Inter- idea Is the trucidea, our eye-
- 1fr;' I- P e a j., In what way we can coopemte Commufli$. policy, which our tered nowadays because ex- cit. Ve fight.for a betterlife tern Is the better system and

. whom th Re 1

7;:id 7 ':== = ECONOMIC FREEDOM a Y"ne
peopleknOwafldsuPPOrtas tremely few peopleae im; andthosewho wanttocreate itwiJi bevictoriousover capi-

P being Infectedby their gmti!:i?er= VERSUS thatthe future mentandSUPPOrtOtbPo- are memIChb1tter PeOPle approach us with
. fes're charged

: ?IIMPERIALISM socUsttbecaum ss%osewhoat .

by scivabbIes dIscords ariafl Socialist - workers' lenb1er method of,onv1c- once upon a t1m there was a tack our system Or start sub-
that their thlldren would ever -to develop a very promising . nlatfon°tI titUcleand . . vork getsultabie an-

- o: source of food for Cuba. - deotion 'doub1yeinIorced V. L PAVLOV theeIaSSailiaflCew1Ch has ercons°tsthe
was now They havebeen rescued from Price Rs. 15 the nast. What was a dreafli collie intO being under the prescription "epulsion-1m- wiflbe.foflowedby a socialist We know that our people

day with pay and are able to fib meifl- a double 81averYeconom1n in thenast is becoming TeaIIY leadershiP of the workIng prlsonment'! can make no society and now' it has been desire peace, this Is their main
I go ton bDliday resort for bOan ci cqur andp_wh1th were both Pp1e Publishinc' Hous The basis for true an- class in building socialism,

bo-
headway anymore In ourpnb- ticked-off on the shopping list interest therefore -it -is our

vacation of Directors ai a for e- unity e*Ists It's UP tO the close nc life and can do so even that this has- been done. duty ts persevere in our fre
Travelling roulici Cuba one unit functi ning Ui the fthld work for ieaceful
osec= = = every fOrceOf our WOrkIn th0u11tdl WeblieVe In our Ideals mustsythatsomepeop1e b

appointed acbievementofthecuban
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IN THE CONTEXT OFGENEVAMEETING effortsu one eounty or .

0 a group of states are not enough - : - .

; tn provide favourable conitiow
for unhampèréd development of According to the NEW YORK TiMES (March8) a

LATiN A4IERICAN TRADE: TERNATiOAL TRADE ORGAN ISATIO N the ho1e' syorid. goal Latin Aiherican Countries in the UNCTAD'was liscuthed
:

international frade iü the interests common Latin American policy to be adopted by the
w_ 0 can be achieved only b a coT-

. I ,. : lective approach, by t'e Joiüt . Alta Gracia, Argenfina, by 300 delegates from ,i8 ; .. t:AN
I MPERATIVE . DEMAND .0 F TI MES Systeniatic efforts to 'promote well as obseivers from som .

,effoxts of ll countries. countries. Besides- the delegates, a team of US observers
iñternafional commercial intej-
course on a basis of equality and .

attended.
- - r ' , - - - ' mutual -bene&, non-interference - -

rn penal ist. . $hc kIe.
.

:

The United Nations Conference on Trade and Deve. estb1isbment: . an influential customs dutfes on raw materia's
''' aE and non-djs- --T

HIS Conference caused a which is a high proportion aa 0
sensation in the ruling circles compared with 5 per cent for - U-; eruninaHon will be vrecisely one wigto. For the rst time USA and India and less than U:

loprnent. now meeting in Geneia is called upon to discuss P Western-Power. re- and -finished goods imported- from -- the paramount l'uncfións of the warperhaps even for that for Russia eid China. Theseactinnary circles has been fur- developing countries, dispose of mbrag IntemafioiáIthe esabllshment of agenuinely universal hiterxiational thering its own selfish aims, èom- so-called stiategic supplies. of raw mdè- a much longer period-_represen exports rovide about 10 pe
- .- de organaffon to iñde and ilate one of thelly pleIy dleding Iif&s requfre- ata1s an&food s1usés," . m soviet Union and the tabs of La Amecan govern. cent of &e tot eor of the .

- important spheres of &onomic and political activity. On ments and the interests of econo strangulate the young states' tins- ou sociaust cotrntriea are in ments were able to discuss hide- entire non-conwnmjst world. Inmic developmebt of aU countries; cent industry by. flooding their favo of founding in Inter. pendently, without - US pressure, 195, the total value of. these - . BY LAJPAT BAI
-

the solution of thisquestion will dependthe actual out- The development of world markets with foreign industrial fion Trade Organisation which " -problems and work out exports was 8,600 million UScome of the Conference and the fate ofits dè&ions. - trade in the nast 15-20 years goods, etc.
;II be imiversal both as regards poliC1S aimed at protecting thefr doliars re resenting about a 6th ThiS has-lcd to s&ous difli. j likel to have his nose economic probkm is not aid but

:dearly reflects the historical pro- Another factor seromIy ham- mpoon and. character ol - --
interests and developing thefr of its tota output. cuit in the balance payments choj,pc/ off" (N.Y. TIMES, fade." The iouble with that

--S

UGH an organisation is US nding quarters seeing that cesses and. deep-going changes pering normal development of activity. The universal character iationa1 economies. - aItuatiots. Another important fact. March 17, 1984) however -is, as things sta±id nownecessary to remove the ab- it.s iTO draft was meeung with . - . international frade is the estab- of IT& plles that this organl. The conference adopted a poll- which the Alto Gracia conference Latin Anseri&s internal bade, Latin Amerjcs tràd is becoin..normal - practices : which have opposition from most of the . iy. t Wet coon- - must take up all aspects -
temejt and two econa has pointedosita the question of i.e., trade between the Latin in less and less. profibthle. -Thebeen accumulating in world trade countries began to look fot ies -of exclusive economic aUto- world trade and shoul be -

flUC resolutions and also resolved Commodjts' the monopoly in shipping and- American countries themselves, is continent relies on -the export of
.

sinee the war and have now another instrument that could By Y. OGAREY ance iiice the Common Market open to all couithies withOut any °
"act in a united front" in the - jro srisgly very small i.e., only. primaiy products for 90 per centt Isecome an impediment to fur. further AmeTICdS economic - - They- tend to aggravate the corn- aU UNCTAD.

ther economic, social and politi- expomfon. -And sure enough,- petitive s&ugle in the world To the Soviet roposl am
The conference in the ecino.. These exoorts are nearly all Most of the Latin American 10 per cent of the total. - . of its foreign revenue. But while

- cal progress. - in the first few years of its that have taken lack in world capitalist market, which develops establishing ITO te '-Western ImC resolutions demanded the fol- '°-'Y products. countries are a long way off from Trade with socialls cam °°°°°Y pricOS constantly Ouc-. -
- Negative tendencies anpeared opensuon GATT proved quite

economy since tie war. The mt0 veritable "trade wars" in- oppose the idea of maldng lowing : (1) renunciation by the Moreover, most of the Latin the major markets and the export- countries .. is relatively very srnalf mate, the cost of machinezy and :

_in world trade in thg early post- effectiv in this respect, en
emergenèe o te world soialist policies towards national irade organisation at the crimination policy of low prices

wiiicb provides the greate part American countries have expand- per cent of the total. But anxious lopment rise.

evitably resulting -in lance drastic Ihe basis of an inter- powers of. their dis-. '°' rely mainly lag cen&es of the world. In 1955 it accounted-for less than other manufacturel goods which
on exports of a single conni5odity Although a nnmber of Latin 300 million dollars or under 2 Latin America needs for ita deve-war years, when the world was ablthg the USA to wràt ins- stem; wiicis led to the estab-.

confronted with the task of portent tariff conce.ssons from . isisment and rapid exoansion of third eountries. same time admitting the possi OIl the miners, raw materials and
agricultural produce, that make anything from 50 to 90 per ed their merchant navies in to break the US monopoly inways and means of reviv.. its trading partners.

world socialist mirlet, was a This discrimination, whfds is bility of a definite reorganisation
factor that exerted considerable first and foremost by of such U.N. agencies as the UP the bulk of Latin American ecnt of theta exiort earnings. iecent yars, most of the imports trade Latin American couzstriesSing international economic life

and promoting international trade. GATT Is No inuence both on -the extension t6 Common Market, coneti- cenerai Assembly, Economic and Pxports; (2) abolition of mono- Clearly the prices obtained for and exports of the region are are now developing their trade "'Y Out of S

sionist, aggressive designs of the -

the socialist countries and on to th8 yolsnu states with their Finanolal Committee and the P°1 in shipping and insurance; these exports are of great con- carried in foreign ships and have contacts with socialist countries. Vicious Circle.. .:: But the attempts to solve this
'task were wrecked bythe expan- Substitute of the volume of bade between tute an eseciali' crave threat

Economic and social Council. (3) changes in the patterns . of ecm for these countries for they to be paid heavily for transport .

as yet feeb?.e -economu. Nec- . international. trade and (4) no determine whether a country and insurance. In 1956, ECLA Politkal - Th result is that- even as th6 ' -monopolies. - However, CATT could in no the growth of world trade as a cois1 i.e nndosteny a Political political trings to he attached to be prosperous or otherwise (Economic Commission for Latin --

America's position was in cxy- way serve as a substitute for an . whole. feature o the foreign loans. . a given time period. America) estimated that the Strings
tracie riejiciti Accardin#

Latin American trade increases, -

ring contradiction with the deve- International Trade Organisation, Profound changes have taken
!opment of world trade as a - all the more SQ since many of P° in - the system of inter- COtflfl5Ofl Market and similar Relations The conferenc also dicussed- A number of countries recently region's net payments in respect

c ECLA between iao an
wtsole, and ran counter to the the original contracting parties natiànal trade ties owing to the associations. trade with sodalist cotmtries and have been tiying to reduce their of maritime eight and insurance

The Alta Cracia conference 1960, the area's total terms a :

uneven development of capital- All sorts of diecriminatortf fee- ThiS 1d5 COnnot enjoy su9port urged its ëxtension -, dependence on exports by naldng amouited to over 800 million US
interests of the war-ravaged coun- - regarded it as a temporary means

whiclLiiattended by a rela- and bans practised by among the socis1it countries and themselves more self-supporting, dollars out of whith Brazil had to d' attention also to the fact of trade deficit jumped from a year-
replacing iinports by locI pro- pay 175 million dollars, Argentina ang of loans- with political ly average of 840 million dollarstries which regarded trade as an of' adjusting tariffs and certain

I important means of re-establish- other commercial arrangements lively rapid growth of production the Western countries, notably opposed by many underdeve. vIdence of ducts. This implies not only 1136 million and- Venezuela 140 strings attached by "some govern.. to 2.7 billion.by the United States, In trad °P fljstioflS. . The 15-year his-
J ing and advancing thir ecosiomy. pending the adoption -of the ITO individual countries and by th the socialist nations erve to tOflJ of GATT hec conoincing4 Trends development of manufactures, hut million. This further causes dill-. ments" (obvious reference to US) According to the. chairman of

That

explains the strong Cbarter. Moreover, GATF was fither extension of international undermine normal--economIc rela- demonstrated its oruanic defects also diversiffeation of agriculture. culties. in the balaisce of pay- whith strike at the very root of ECII4, the eminent Argentine . .

opposition encountered by the not eveh an organisation. , but 'o0 of labour. fiom between states. The couij- °'" st-omtags wich do -not However, despite -progress meats positioxi.
tar example of ihiscan be given economist Dr. Prebisch, there areinternational cooperation. No bet-

US drefted ITO (International merely- an egthemeot concluded A fl2fldOlfl8lltally 128W element tries of the world mclist system allow it, etien in its modenzLse. The Alta Cracia, decisions are made in developing indusiries
th loans promised to some ways to break this vicious cjrcie

grade Organisation) Charter by a limited group of countries. i*'ed into this system by and of the cepitalist West possess f0i' to 7TOOid8 an--organisalionaf 'I° doubt an evidence of new and raising production of food- Trade - Latin American cuntries by the He iuggçsts that :
:

many Ies.e developed no-. An - attempt to - strengthen the emergence of dozens of newly the biggest economic potential. baSis for the solution of major fre in Latin Aiserican foreign grains most cosntries are still
tions and a number of West-- CArF organisationally was under- 4fldPClIdCflt states. - Th aggregate -share . comes to tTZdC and econbmtc deve- policy. Upto this day, dependent largely on imports Terms US government under the A1l.. (1) Latn - Anierica as well as

88:1 per cent of The world's in- problems. At tltd 18t4 through -a system of shackling from outside world. : . .
ance for Progress programme. other developing- areas must en-

-- European states during its taken at its 9th sesiion in- -1954-
examftthtion in the . Preparatory 55, where an agreemert was Population . dmthl output, but the volunse U.N. Gneral Azsrnthly the Braz1- hilateral agreements, - USA practi- Actually, indüs&ialisation makes But over thd above these c]j- At Punta del Este, the US world trade,. -

ceive - preferential treatment in
Committee of the UN Con- signed to establish an Organi- Factor of trade Setween . them now. lien represetitative declared In th coup controlled all Latin A-inert- necessasy larger -imports of capi- cisities is the problem of terxm of manded from the OAS members (2) It must be pefinitted to cx- -

representative Dean Rusk de-
ference on Trade and Employ- sation for Trade Cooperation - - accounts for only 4,500 million Seccfld Committee that "thE °' trade, prevented closer .tie tel goods, raw materials and trade, which are beavily tilted to off diplomatic and frade portita sisnple manufactured goods(OTC) for supervising the fulfil- And finally, of great inmor- dollars, or about 2 per cent of the principle.s embodied in GATT ... With other countries and ignored fuels, - while rising urban incomes against the raw materials pmduc.

relations with Cuba. When Vene- tO industrialised countries, which
- meet in 1948-47

bitter struggle developed ment of GA'fl' decisions. tance for the tension of tese world's total. do not serve the aims of trade a.e eli diii.nd. - for a fairer price increase the demand for imported ing Latin American ountries, as zuela broke off relaion with means the developed world mustaround the ITO Charter. In the Other functions of this organi. lies were such factors as the - The deleterious effect of the 0 P2aec of economic develop- structure.- The examination of the consumer goods. According to other Afro-Asian countrje. Cuba, a loan of 20 million dol- lower its tariffs on Latin American . -four months of the U.N. Con- satiàn, snecified in he 21 articles g)1 of the world's population, above-mentioned factors on inter- present Latin American irade ECLA survey, between 1948 and According to the document pre-
ference on Trade and Employ- of its charter, were - to- facilitate - unprecedented expansion of national frade is further aggra- main object is to pro- - . patterns shows that unless Latin 1955 imports into the region in- pared by the secretariat of the was announced for that goods. - -

ment in Havana (November -1947- the arrangement of inter-govem- techuiicl failifim in tGe sphere vated by multifarious discrimi- mote world trade as an effcctiv -
Ameican. countries evolve a ëom- creased by 25 per cent while UNCTAD :

COUfltI7 through the Inter-Amen- (3) Latin nj j
March 1948), more than 800 mental consultations-on auestions of communications and exchanges, nation practices in the sphere of of economic develop- pletelv 'new. frade.policy they are exports increased only 10 per an Bank. Similarly no sooner should be given guaranteed pur-
amendments were submitted and petaiig to international trade; the discovesy àf new sources of. trade, hipping, transit, etc. ment of all the nations of te .

botIi1C to live on the mercy of cent during the same period. the period between Dr. Frondizi of Argentina sigiec1 chase quotas for their major corn-
examined. organiae international bade nego- P°"" "' materials, etc. il these problems have. be- -

world. The underlying pinciples United States and suffer finan- This rise in imports would surely . .
1950-52 and 1960-52, the price the decree hreakiog off dinlo- moditles thud som kind of Stabili-

tiations; study various aspects of . In 1962, the capitalist world's &me especially acute in our days of its activity should be univer- -
eially and economicelly in numer- have been- greater but for the of a unit of goods exported matic relations. jfl Cuba, t)ian sation Fund should be established

Compromise world dade and commerdal aggregate volume of frade when te role of external trade sality equality and sovereignty °L' ways as a . result of it. foreign exchan e diculfies caus- from the industrialised coon- he was oromised 150 million which would be turned over to
Charter . policy and, -whenever necessary, amounted to 252,400 million dol- in the economic. advancement of of all menber-countriçs, non- -

Latiii America exports well ed by the . Llure to expand fries rose annroximately by 5 dollars uncter the Alliance. For Latin Anerica cous whenever .

work out appropriate recommen- Jars, as against 159,000 million all countries has grown as never interference in internal - affairs 'er 15 per cent of its output exports. - . - per cent, wfte the price of a . snaking the same gesture Colpm- commodity . prices dropped tooThe Charter endorsed by the dations; cqllect analyse and pub-. in 1951. But the Increase in the before. From the point of view mutually benelicial commërcia Uflit of goods exported from bia was given a 20 million dollar sharoly and that this -ahàuld be .Havana Conference was a corn- incoaon j statistical socialist countries' foreign trade of -internal economic development relations, mutual respect of..tradç . - .
the primary exporting coun- loan under the Alliance For Pro- psi by the nations which aretries fell . more than 15 per gress, and Ecuador piomised a purchasing commodities in Latinpromise, \ with practically every . data on international trade and was still more iixspreasivemore it has beäome, life's pdnse re- requirements and ecobomic deve-

rule accompanied by numerous due than three limes over between quirement. It also acquired lopment. A9E MOROCCE?J :
cent." loan of 5 million dollars to be America etc., -etc. These are vesyexceptions. But for alL its de- account to te activity of other 195O and 1960;- last year the exceptional Importance in pro StafldS to reason that the . - . - Latin American counfries, prac- S5v under '7echnical Aid" and sound proposals and are bound to

fects, owing to which . the Bavana jntaUo organiaations in this socialist commwiity's share in the mating international economic application of the most-favour. tically all -of them, depending on ° 00. . . . be put -forward before thecould not serve : as . a ,herè world's total amounted to apptoxi. cooperation, making it possible to ed-nation principle with due- - .- the export of primary products Bralian President Joao Gaul- UNCTAD hy the Latin American
. reliable and effective guarantee rnately 13 per cent, compared utilize more fully the edvantages cOflSideration for the specific - . were some of the worst sufferers. han stated : "Lniih America'scountries. . .

against US economic expansion,
OTC Depends -th 8 per cent in 1950. of international division of labour infr.TCStS Of developing

The National Union of Ponular Forcee of
The United States holds a . . .. .

Mnrnrcn ,i,,nthmnf .,,ffm, I,, r.,,i:., A.,,..L . -it nevertheless contained many u_.._._.._ -._T. ç-,,. tries. nnrmnl,,,,H,m
important provisions in the sphere On USA lutegrotots "I,sthC VolUmeOf lonment and raising th standard 1OPIJWISt Of t?5d Without dis- (UNFP) in an appeal on March. 15 urged upon the '°P tradaccolsfltiflgfor(on

-'-- ----.---.ia -'-".-" .fl.ucvc ----- .--.--.- .-..-t. .---- L_..- -- -

of hade, industrialisation, econo- Dc,jj trade, the rate of its .of living in every country. c*nection and artificfallsj

I

mic develonment, etc., attsibut- The OTC agreement was ox- annual increase is er.ceptfonally -
erected obstacles and barrieer .

world -public opinion ti raise a mighty voice of protest to .

the average) about one-half of
total eiports and im orts in 1957,

ble mainly to the collective pected to enter into force after unstable, while in recent years Opposition -°°°° but hold an imporiant -
save . the. Moroccan patriots who have- been condemned compared with al'oui one-third

efforts of tIe participating coon- ratification by the states . it has even shown. a snarlced place in the ITO Charter. - by the Criminal Court of Rabat in what is describedas the war.
- tries. - accounting for 85 per cent of the tendency towards deceleration. from West . In the process of drafting tb the trial of the participants in the plot against the ruler.

. The bill on ratification of tb& aggregate volume .f trade con- This tendency is basically h5Iter provisions it would be
Last! international trade pro expedient to draw on the useful . p judgment of- tb-e court . courage, national independence- Havana Charter, submitted to ducted by CATF members. What determined by those unhealthy

US Congress in . April 1949 . (a this meant in nrâctice . was that phenomena which must be eli- a"good basis for improving clauses of the 1948 Havana consists . of the following of Morocco could be achieved. 4od -

( year after the Havana Con- in the final analysis the founding ininated- by the Joint effortsof 'politi relations between differ- Charter, duly considering the aentences 11 capital punish- The UNFP has pointed out
erencel), was subsequently with- of OTC denended on US consent. the countries co a c er 0 e d, eat counfries, for the strengthen- political, social and economic inents (8 tried in alpentia), life that the txial and the sentenees The United Kingdom's share

drawn by the US government; On Manl 21; 1955, America's through their representative log Of peace and international changes that have taken place in imprisonments fpr three, 20 years are measmes to liauidate the in Latin American trade has
ot the close of 1950 the US representafive appended his sig- fornm.the International Trade coX5fidmce. . . the world since then. for. four, 15 years for two, 10 years Parts' of. the people o Morocco. been fairly constant in iecent

: AdmInIstration OffiCially annouflc- nature tO tI5 OTC agreement. Organisation. . for seven and one to five years for Tue trial heean on November years at ahn,, i,irn ,,. ',.,, .0
I ed its _refusal to ratify the ITO But this time, fob, influential One of the most dangerous

.

Charter. . US business interests did not aniong these negative factors is
- - It will . thus be seen that the relish the prospect of being -the progressive deterioration of

United States itself wrecked rati- bound by definite commitments trade conditions for the economi-
. fication of the . Havana Charter end' Inspired Congress opposition. ally less . dth'eloped countries

and the establishment of an Under monopoly pressure the US which account for two-thirds of
. International Trade Organisation. Senate postponed fatifleatlon of the world's population. This ten-

In this situation the General the OTC agreement; thereby dency is directly connected with
- Agreement on Tariffs and Trade dooming it to sterility. these countries'. unequal position
. - (CArl'), which entered- into force - Failure of the attempts - to in the system ,of -world capitalist

- on Januasy 1, 1948, remained the establish ITO on the basis of the economy thid the veiy pattern of
- only international treaty regulat- 1948 -Havana Charter and to their economic. relations with

.

Thg capitalist foreign trade. This -- found OTC by no means signi- developed capitalist. countries.
- - multilateral tariff agreement, lied that the 'idea of creating an . The imperialist powers are

F originally signed by 23- coon- all-embracing international trade - seeking for additional means of
I ' tries on October 130, 1947, was . organisation lost all meaning.. And- deepening non-equivalent cx-

likewise initiated -by. the United if it has not been created to, this chânge To achiçve their ends -

; .
States. : day, the reason for this is un- they resort to monopoly high

Thus, already ep the eve of doubtedly revealed by. the history export prices and monopoly low -

the Havana Conference the of the postwar struggle for its import prices, institute and raise

40 others. .---.--- 23, 19613 and ?rorn 'beginning to heregions:exports ad -fl;;p;
Though eight of the eleven the end it was nothing but a cent of imports. West . Germany

patriots statenced to death are farce of judiciary. Erik T. Pole. however, - has been able to in-
outside, three of them are in son, a lawyer of the Supreme. ease its share after 1982 (about
prison in Morocco and they can Court of Oslo, and Nicolas Jacob. 17 per cent) and Japan has ebb
be executed any time. They are : a lawyer at the Court of Appeal entered in the field. France, West
Mohammed . Basri, member df in Paris, who were observers on .Cgrznany, UK and . Japan are

, . the general secretariat of the behalf of the Intematiounl Corn- ,:no' hying hard to wean away a
UNFP, founder and former chief mission of Jurists (Ceheva), Am- part of Latin American trade
of the Resistance and tire Libera- nesty International (London) and from the US while the latter is
tion AflIly; . Omar Benjelloun, International League of Human trying lard to resist this attempt.

' nember- of the Administrative Bights (New York) descrl,éd the It is clear from the reaction -in
Committee of the UNFP; . ónd trial as nothing but a real conepi- US circles to the recent visit of.
Moumen Diouri, a young leader racy of the Royal government General de Gaulle to Mexico.

-of the UNFP. and its police against the lgal Commenting on this vicit of the
All those who have been opposition. French President, lfarry Tru'nan,

sentenced by the court forrn These leaders of the UNFP former US President Lad the
the alleged pist.against the ruler were arrested in .Jly 1983 jUst following to say: ,-

are well-known patriots . arid after the psrliainentàsy elections "Let de- Gaulle keep his
former mensbth of the Rests- in which the Kings party was nose out' of Latin American

- i - . tanc and the Liberation defeated, and just bfore the affairs tvher he is trying to
PAGE FOURTEEN . NEW AGE 5, ft 'is for their selfless municipal elections. . . undercut our influence, or he
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YERTA RAGANZA

- ,

Notwithstanding thèse 1m Beldnd Vencoerd's fnfmns-

I .wEiT AANIA I
obsucüonist a, the gence ond savage insce o

1 .-.. ;

UN was able to bar represei- ignoring the - gns tithe, 1W
.

_ - tatives of the people of South- t ese huge and easg made

:, OPPRESSED PE'OPLENOVCl3l9,
West Africa and the General profits. ' -

Assembly in its resolutiozi of South-West Africa is today, for
.

on practical purpose. an
:

commendatIon' of the Trusteeship part' not just of South Africa

: FIGHT FOR. LIBERTY
Council, not only reaffirmed the the British imaerialists pretend.right of South-Wet Africa to .but of the Last basfton of
independence but,

r .

recommended which the Verwoerd-
invesgaHen into the activities of Salazar-Welensky dominated taut.

-.

the international mining and tories represent The arrogance
othei companies in that territory. àrd manoenvring of those three

: South-West Africa or West Azaniawhich is the nore fsolated and their patrons
more and more- exposed. doubt, renreserits a have the collective backing of

. : African name of that tei4torysituated on the west December 1961, the tIN dfant not only tot Soistb . world imperialism and colonial-
. coast of the African continent Jk. sandwiched beh'een cj Assembly in its 16th sea. but to the whole colonialist ten. Nato guns are ready behind

Angola in the North and South Africa in the South. On sian proclaimed "the inalienable
the South-West

the UN. iIowever the three fuehters to protect
te &l and real defeat s still them.

y

,,the East it has Bechuanaland, a British "protectorate tight of people of
inadence and na. ahead. Santh-w Africa also occu-

and on the West. the Atlantic Oceaii. tional sovereignty. On March 8, pies an, important place in the
-

; . . m Tcovers an area of 824,000 Any rémonstraUon or rena- 1962, t1C TUflISiafl Ptesident of
the General Assembly

R4hicra strategic piaris o tze white
doininator.s international- sq. Inns. and has a total popO- tance meansging and even announced

a thminission was t be sent
and -W081th mawpoiie. zinice with the

:

.

làtion of 554,000 people, compris-
ing 484,000 Afijeans and

being shot There k no
law, no justice to protect them. ° South Africa to discuss the . Slinonstown . tava1. base in

coloureds (people of mixed des- The Pass Laws, the Sabotage problem with the South African South-West Africa has valuable Sooth Africa is Caprivi, the
cent) and 70,000. whites. Law, the Anti-Communten government. deposits of diamOnds and mangà- South African military aitfield .

Before the First WorldWar. Act etc., are the.oniy laws that The South African govern. nasa. It has also zinó, lead, tin,. which lies onthe borders of

'- South-West Africa was a Germn they know. and which are mete found . itself. in an em. Silir copper and uranium. It is South West Africa and Angola.
fhecolony. With the defeat of the meant for netting Africans for barraeth3g poitten. But friends one of wOrds biggest Ox- With the grong resistance of
of diathonds. And the 'ofCeanan it became a mandated .

territory of the League of Nations;
forced labour. were not lacking. The British

collaborator, with its . foncist
P° the jeople Sou -West Africa
diamond iiidustry is the mono. the leadership of the

- which entrusted its administration Uprooting .

aiiti-freedom policies quickh,hud biJ
P°IY Britrin. South-West African Peoples

: to the British. The British goverli- to it assistance. A All of South-West Africas isa. Organisationaainst their op.

I

ment later transferred that right POI .

was rushed through the Brttih mense wealth is concen&ated in pression by the South African
'

of administration to the Union .

The known
Parliament and South.We&t
Africa was, 'an

the mnds ofihe white settlers supreinacists, is growing also the
international fascistof South Africa, which was a

Dominion ofthe British crown.
resettlement scheme

as "Katutura", the counterpart
proclaimed

integral part" of he Republic
and monopolists and panic of the criminals of
mainly of the British and Amen- . Fretoria and .vith it their din-

;
However; when after the of the South African "Bantustan". of Soush Africa. -n like the British- bolical machinery of suppression

Second World War the UN estab. provides for the unrooting of No commission of the UN got owied Coitholidated Diamond and war.
lished the Trusteeship system in whole pop(ilation troth . where entiy into South Africa and its Mines nd the American-owned The situation s South West
i94, the Governmentof South they have their settled homes to probe into the state of affairs in Tsumeb. Corooration, -who extract Africa today threatens .the vexy
Africa refused to submit a report others fixed by the government South-West Africa was further fabulous pronts from the mineral security of the new' free African
to the Trusteeship Council and This means losing their homes obstructed by the refusal of the resources of South-West Africa. States and - world peace. The
to this day all eft,rts of the UN and; being fiither deprived of British to allo* the repreaen- To the share of the Africans. the eedy rernovalof all obstacles to

;

to recover the unlawfully annexed land. It seeks tO divide and segre- taHVeS of the UN to enter lawful owners of that wealth, e implementation of the UN
L

territory the grip of the gate the Africans on tribal bases Bechuanaland on their fact find- falls only the job of producing it decisions is of paramoun izm.
Pretoria racialists have been in as a means of disrupting the log mission. with hard hut cheaper labour. portance. .

L vain. South-West Africannational strug-
- gle. In short, the notorious old ' . 0

;

;
Pliegal. ;

policy of rnla is in

Annexatoi1 .

action.
Education is a misnomer. The

.

%%%%%%%%%i;W

-

. -
Bantu Education Act of . 1953, of w4Aw.

.. Not even the verdict of the the authorship of Verwoerd him- .
, International Court of Justice to self. who was then the Edo-

the effect that the annexation
was illegal has had any effect

for

cation Minister of South Africa.
takes good care that just so much

is doled to the FRYI FISH IF FISI©Land, all practical purposes, education out
. South-West Africa is today a Africans as might. not jeopardise ,

colony of the white supremacists the interests Ond profits of the -

'

ways of the Uncle there would be hardly any date when they would be can]-of South Africa. -

Like their brothea in South
white supremacists and their pat.
suns by depriving them of un- T are hard to diSCIII

margin of profit both in the log $2,000 per head that has .
-

.

Africa the Africans of South-West skilled cheap labour. d mind you, he plays
construction. of the ddms as been set out as the minimum

- well as in power supply. Thts requiremrot for an individual
- Africa are kept segregated in

Reserves and are deprived
. - .

Sub-Humai ;
the role of philanthropic the Uncle's way! I I for a year at the barest-nerd

-

leveL - -

4;
-

o even the most elementary - even when engaged
rights. They have no civil rights, Standards j cutg one's throat. it is a grim irony, as the

. flO right of thought, expression,
assembly and organisationand-

.

;

t

In the words of Verwoerd,
"there

Takethe caseof dam build- !'0' Chicago Peace Walk statement
-has pointed out, that in- the

-

; not even the right to freely move
about in their own counts)'. As

nsse1f: le no place for,
"him (Africre) in the Ewvpean

tag in British- Columbia,
(Canada). The Uncle needi'

,

- rapidly USA over 80-million 'people

-
in South Africa, the- Pass Laws cpmmstnity above the level of

labour." That
electrical nower and therefore

ong to reaiise that -the live at a poverty level; they do
slogan 'war.. on Foverty" in not' hive enough to eat, rfresa

-

are thereto spy and restrict all
- their movements. .

crtain forms of

i, by law the African must not
he entereu into an agreement.
under the terms of Which Bni-

the USA so widely tomtomed and -house themselves. -Yet, at
by US senate' and the Presi- the same time, the

ii
-

The Pass Laws, the Group
- Areas Act, the draconic Sabotage

-be trained .skllled labour.
No African can be employed

tish Columbia would build
d and the USA one

, USA has 7
dent, iS more a battle of words tons of TNT -n nuclear mbs

-7 Act, the Bantu Education Act for doing skilled work even if the territory of
than of deeds. for evry man, woman and

d u the world. Is it not
-

and all the rest of the ignominious he is capable of it. - British Coludibia. ; A couple of weeks back an
""an tragedy?

,

j

apartheid laws and the savage
machinery for their iniplemen-

And so, as in the Salazar-ruled
Pottuguese colonies. as in South As a cost for these dame,

Mayor Wagner of. New York,
the best drssed city in the

triton operates in South-West Africa, poverty, hunger, disease, .

the Uncle genemialy agreed world, made his solemn decla. Aid To'
Africa to safeguard th whole-
sale loot of its wealth.

ignorance and endless anguish is

the only lot of the Africans of

to pay to British - Columbia
$274.8 million and on addi- °'

about waging the war Prosperaty
:

-
.

South-West Africa. tional $69ffnil1ion as corn-
' OVCIt)P ,-

Here is

'UserbIe Neveitheless, in. spite of potj for the areas that Mayor Wagner's pledgea an interesting exam-
have been described --the P1 about the- typicala -

E
-..

horrible predicament, it should would be flooded. ny pattern
of USeconoinic

LIfo not hO supposed-thatthe;peop1e aid. This .WOBKERas the firing of -a
should. -

of South-West -Africa have re- Canadian ociais were very the war, since there open the eyes of our
Land hunger, unemployment signed to the humiliating sitiia- PPY because according to %j diy be any appreciable public as regards the ills of us,

-

I
and the consequent grinding

have been made the nor-
tiom .

The struggle df the of

their calculation. the, USA
would pay on t}iis account a

increasa in the weffare benefits invesiments, particularly be,
now available, after the Mayor's cause our COuntZIJ -will be thepoverty

zeal conditions- of the life of the
people

South-West Afniéa against the tOtal 5Wfl of $501 izililion.. But
theUS reported that the

wor are translated into prac- hoSt to representatives of SO
top biiSiaem tycoons of USA

; people of South-West Africa.
1he African has no right to

milawful annexation of their
-country - by the South African

irss
total payment would be around

floe. -
- soon.

choose his . work or to decide or thugs and against the savage ,

only. ; Meanwhile about two million -

poor in New York wait for the During, the last twobargain , about his- wages -nor to
leave the work it it does not suit

apartheid policy has been going
on for years, marked by riots

But the joke u not that. It
- 'later when it

years
Latin America received $603

him. Heis there- just to be dis- and strikes. actions- that involve
was rrained

that the ealue of million dollars from the USA,
of which it returned to the USA

-

posed' of as best suits ,tbose who
iieed-his labour.

dire consequences.
The voice of the people of

dj buiiung bOa been assess-
ed by the- Uncle by taking miiiion- of the principal - -

The African labourers are -re- South-West Africa has echoes in
'under

jtO account.the in!eieri that .
and $142 million as interest. -

The net receipts thus amountedcruited in a mass. in the Reserves the UN, -whose adnsinistra- jj be earned on the c'ash to, only $111 'n,iH00.and sent to work in the local tion they have asked their coon-
-

- mines or to South' Africa, Not
even the nuns mum respect due -

tiy o 1e put as,a p;eliminarv
step to independence. The riglt

,pmnul
So, while the Uncle would ' the apne 'period US

.
to humans is found necessasy to has already been recognised by get electrical power from Br. monoPOlies pumped Out $1,800

in
I

be extended to them: In trains the World Body though it is not Columbiâ,-he would also earn a
intereSt

, -, °'-°' net pmfi from Latin
This works outmugh-they are transported to their

place of work herded together in
)et implemented.

With the mounting rout of
iico 1iJe 'amount of
for the money he paid as cost , - esa sun amtheding 14 times

-
cattle-vans, with- labels rOund colonialism in Africa and the nis- - of construction of the darns. e investment. Not-a bad bar-

I gain, hl -their necks. At' the place of work tug number of the independent And, of course, British Colons-
they areatthèinercyoftheir

'have the full free-
African states inthe UN,the
South-

bi&won'tbeableto-saieany'
thing that because

, , '., '.CHARVAKemployers who African white opjressors out of money
dom to do vith them as they of - the people' of'- South-West -

like. Africa are gaffing more and nwwn
L
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By,:
Countrywide People's S ruggle

PAKISTAN'S AIJTHRNTIC VOICE CALLS FOR COMMUNAL PEACE
-

Richard Nixon, although he came to sell coca-cola the situaflOis. The people of Palds- nent of their leaders heldin prison hundreds have been jailed andtie-
- ' Seven-Up or some other soft drink to the Pakistanis, TES g is in open- 'ublicmeeting

-_1s a salesman of something more than a brand of a whole situation. revolt, having raised the banner - Màrch 29) before the present ban
- mere soft drink maiiufacturecj in USA. He had a two- This is something which the against the margnaI franchise.ancl was imposed-- was one urgine -.'

. and-a-half hour luncheon meetiiig with President Ayub hiinded mind of an indfrCct electral aistem that is e to maintain 'coxnmunI

; On March 25 at Rwa1pindL He declared after the
the new

the M$ces t1i ot
meetIng that Pakistan contüed to be a stuich ally of Paldsanagainst imperialism and The riots in Khuliva coming in mittee of Action for 'Adult Fnin-

'of the West. for democracy 'has no meaithsg or the background of this struggle chise and Direct Elections, the
: , relevance for, the Indiaii nightwing ° '° outburst meeting declared that communal

'FBE former, US Vice-President enxiefr to bring about a thaw, in seaçfionany -
but a deliberately engineere4 peace was necethazy for the couri--

.1. who might be runiiing for Jndo-Pakistah - relations. Thai is .
cal orjanised affair, with ape- try's '-political, economic-' and so

the US presidency in November - why these propagandised efforts D I lJ0tt$ exerted. bit Minister cial growth and stability.

declared that he bad found no never inspire any confidence in eOpie S Saber Khan. They cleVerlyused The meeting a the same time .

' weakening of Pakistan's alliance the people of india and -Pakialasi. - frnnt thø non-Bengali Mt&slim Imini- urged the government to' take -

with thè,UnitedStates. - On the contrszy they Only arouse ' - ° the main instrument. back 'the "black franchfsa Bill"

These declarations are far from their fears ónd apprehensions .' .
f°' the butchery and vandalism. and called upon the people of

being fOrmat end devoid of signi- fears and apprehensions which 1S not merely a question of The East, Bengalis still resisted 'Paldsttsn. to come forward "mith '

ficance. The US is determined to h&ve solid basis in the experience in Pak- this plot to drown their struggle .' all aicrifices to win back the
keep what it has , and use what 'it of the past. ° -'°' °°14 le exploited, as for democracy in a communal - inalienable 'right of direct elec-

has to icquire more. With Pakistan We are told that the- current some bourgeois commentators orgy. A number of them laid down, Uons through adult -franchLs -

firmly in its grip ,its'-endeavour visit to Washington of the US m to suggest sometimes us their their lives defending . their Hindu and-pU other democratic rights."

to get an equally firmgnip over ambassador in India is connected- Tle fact is that the brethren. . The meeting condeumed- the
. India. That is what it is going with another such effort. A visIt people of Pakistan, whether in flip , - repiession let loose by the Pakistari '.

abouttrying to achieve. to India by another senioi US East or in the West have been Battle For government' by 'the indiscniniinate .

' The US at the moment is keen official i being plannexi in this 'g y"g degrees of - . - arrests of ,oliUcal 'leadth, 'st

to give the impression that it is comection. Welsave to he wary of conciousnss anl orgamsatlon Democracy dents and worlwrs all over the
isot interested in applying pressure what is coming. agssnst the despotism -and obsess- province.

against India. It lies seen what ' rantism that have held-them down The struggle- for dexOocracy The heroic and arduous struggle ,

&castrnus results such an impres- Tie With or so many years could not be held back hy these of the people of Pakistap that has

iion 'ëan bring about. -
Thfr fight has been waged all engineered communal nets. Once -

reachea a new high dspite the
-

Ne'estheless -as the Indian The West these years in the moat difficult again we find the people and par- comsntinal diversion needs all soil- -

Exptess correspondent in Washing- - ' O#iOS of sepression, slander timiarly the students out in the da1ty and support from a11 over.

- fn reported on March 27, 'yet Wth iit ' t th
ad iSOlatiOn. streets demandina adult ranchLw The least that , we the - Indian -

-

another American effort, more die- w declared Western The tragedy'has been that while and restoration odemoamcy. The people can do to. help this stnsggle
- erect than in the past, is,expected stataanan and 'adsnittdfrom time the ruling -circles of Paldstan and con'ocalion at the Dacca Univer- ' 9. and defeat at all costs

to 'defreeze' the relations between to fte b those at the helm f their patrons , have always been sity had to be held without the e present wave of communal ,

India and 1akistan." i kistan_the solution of to turn thiS struggle students who walked out and note hang worked up in our

outstanding Indo-Pakistan issues is IntO a fight against India,' the de- forcefully. voiced their protest - C0fltY.

Same. Old iund 'to -be very 'dicult. -
mocratic movement in. India has Now all public meetings and- - -. , A 1) TI?

--. ' - - - itis made far more difficult by failed in its elemeytnry duties by processions nave beeh -banned,
Fable the reactionary rightwing commu.- a blind eye to the struggle ..

:
.

nal elements in India and 'by the the people of Pakistan. , .
; '

- Such 'defreéziiig' when It is compromising attitude towards In the difficult conditions it -- - - -

announced with fanfare as an these communal elements adopted faced, the struggle of the Pakistani
Ahierican or British goal is always by the Congress -leadership. people made very slow rogress -

zomething planned on the famous Still, to say that it is an inipos. and suffered many setba a. Still , , ' - .

pattern of the monkey sitting in sible endeavour to seek an im- the present situation today is that , - -

Judgment over the disoute of the provement in Indo-Pak relation is the Pakhtisn, Baluch and Sind FROM BACK PACE up In 1964. Nobody then thought
-

two cats in- the fable oT Aesop. - not merely a counsel of despair. It areas of West Pakistan are held I him to be -such a big revolutionary -

It is to seek advantage for them is also a conclunon based on sheer dowii by sheer mili'asy and police the meeting which is to take as we see him now
selves, that US and Britain adopt ignorance of or utter indifference , terror, ; With sir bombings of. re. action against him." - Basavapunniab also took the

from time -to time this pose of to the entire range of the facts of- calcitrants and with the most cmi- A corr9ondent wanted to know opportunity to release a "Draft
- -

S ,-' whether they" (Basavapunniah Programme of the CPI", signed -

'
and his friends) would walk out if by himself, P. Bamamurti and

'
-S - , - .

the majority in the National Coon- ilarkishen Singh Surjeet. This was
- - dl supported Dange. "That is to be done tho'tigh it had not been sub-

A CTLON- COMM ITTEE , DE JDES decided then", was the reply. mitted or discussed u any of -the,
S -

To support his claim that the Pantyorgans including the drafting
- IN ENSIFY SATYAGRAHA MOVEMENT . ;chthU;q va- cmrnn

-:

- ,
S "Not only Danges signatures Basavapunniah are riemhers. :

S gp- "OHP' S1ii It includes plans foi' mass fasts are there; they are. in- his own Th reason given for this step
U- I urn LYL J- £4 L ' - - peaceful .q ketin and wherevsr handwriting. I know him for a - was that some "distorted versions ' '

- - : possible rMj,ing
of land long time. I know his handwriting. of the "seal document" had ap-

--
HYDERABAD : The Andhra kisan satyagraha be-

ad Peard nsomfltheanti.n;
-

caine nine-week old on -March 31. So far over one lakh ..c- ei,e,p fort- same. I also know Muzaffar -issued by the notorious anti- -

- and forty thousand people have participated in the night. Alimed's handwriting. -A liter CQrnrnunist "National Marxist As-

- satyagraha. MoEe than 20,000 people have been it has. also been decided to thfila Ahdfound in sociation.

'arrested . : - -
form action committees at talug He had - also this to say: "I PrDfo S

- - level and demonstrations will be found that one letter looked Wesh - -

T" three-day meeting of the of repealing the Addstsonal Lani held m front of Congress MLAs you know the paer and ink INDIAN EX PRESS
extended plenum of the Ac- Levy Act nor substantially macli- demanding their opponon to the, and all that. So I looked at the - - -

tiexi Committee ended its nesting fying it. The offer of ihe govern- - government ' measures. Villags other letters. I wanted to be sure Conies of the "draft nrnc'ramme'
bei-e on , March 29. The meeting -ment concerning banar land was will be moving from one village to that it was not put in at some later were given to- two news ac'encies
lécided, to intensify the movement also considered vague. another, and wherever ministers time. But I found' that Muzaffsr and the -INDIAN EXPRESS The

since it considered that the govern. The meeting therefore for-mu. will be visiting, they will be con- Ahmed's letter is also as fresh as Coenka - paper was 'shown the
ment was showing no Indication bled a Ieven-polnt programme. fronted with demonstrations. the other. All ar& written on , the favour perhaps because of the

. .- . - - - : same stationery." publicity It has been giving in re-
. -. . So, in the ardour of his "ye- cent weeks to the activities 'of the

- - eolutionary vigilance" Basov splitters. -

':
-

,.
'S

punniah overlooked thc fact 'that Basavapunniah disclosed ' that
5- . whoever committed the forgery the document had been distnihutecl - -'

, . - ,
would have been clever enough 'to about 250 dike.miiidOd" pèdple

- g to make it look genuine. The and that 50- Of them were going'. "letters" looked fresh and were. to meet in New -Delhi from April 2
- written on the same stationery. -to 7 to discuss "all , these things." '

.-And yethc decided they were As if this was noeioughto in-
, - .

genuine, because . of the eanj dicate the -launching of the parallel
'S " ' 1 , ,- ' - same clues :whlch snake them pariy,:came the last question and .

,
:

' :t' -' extre,nely suspicious. reply. A correspondent .askd: 'ls

' , ,
er - S Basavapunñiah also found no this the first press confeience of .

?
motive for such- - forgery I "I em the general secretary of the ni'w
thoroughly convinced that in 1924 party?" Basavapunniab smiled

. , - -
S _S nobody 'wduld have thought of in assent at the gathered press. . -

Mass atyaraha of Andhra peasants , , forgg these to blow him (Dange) ' men. . , ,
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N
. i: :xmc beanjed economL im his USSR Minister foi Foreign -TradeL II olive green bau1edre,ofthe in his-speech more frad-

: ' -
promised

Revolutionary Anny, condemned and ad without:

;,-

- . ..- .

- -

any sfrings to-

the US blockade of Cuba. He develop undeveloped areas. He
We

-

said, challenge the US showed many avenues through
delegation io say whethef their which the Soviet Union will help

.:
i

. acUon3 ore ii) accordance with theee nations.
- , - - -- - : inti jaw,to roy if co- lie said Soviet Imports of

Ficià KUNHANANDAN NAIR
: tsoinic aggreslon is legitimate." products: from . underdeveloped

.

TheUSdelegation did not ac. U 1OZL1.

' rog

GENEVA, March z8 The United Nations Cojifer-
urged the backward nations to .

tgonion to deal with

. ence on Trade and Development opened at Geneva on am°
of the t. He spoke like aShy- speech and offered th worlds-

- Mardi 23, in the Assembly Hall of the Palàis des-Nations. jndj voiveis tolack and told thepoorcountries, mderdevelopedcountries'a densa loans at les.s an tJrce

- I

. 1,500 delegates from izo countries, majority of them
ünderdéVe1oped- and developing countries, andobservers of pias Ort) Expande'd ie°" d

LtiU iii d Isigher prices are the ty sides. o :

International orgamsations are attenling tJns conference ,,-Asian delegates He threatened the the French counterfeztcom French t by trade bloc.s
which will deliberate for three months There are oo

created
°"° thbctnd thisplandwided the WOrldinto

:
.

.. from all over the world -covering the confer- se'tggle m cenevatheir pth'ate isidustri al sector. He areas of prosperity . and areas of t,ètween imperialisni and !naence
- . -

ealdulie attitude of governments of iflisezy. /unerican sotscea cIJed it r lotcres of developingdeveloping . counixies to orivate a lhiff of de Caulle. countries, - between
has air d ii1 -Shah contained a 16- ointT

policieswould determine wisether Most positive and conrete pro, znonâpoly. trad& restdction' andfoin capital and technicalcontri proransme to promote thefrae of
lion of the resent day world: the underdeveloped countries. He said
âontradiction develop- that

ai& or the speedy di,elopmet fee : unfettered world irade°° abroad would contmue or-not. of trade and economy of under- proposed by USSR and supporte.
L

of tinevea GATr did not contribute to Cuba's Indizstriee MinLsger developed countries came from by large number of newly inde-
: risent and conflicts between hope- improve the international trade at Che Cuevara, youngest hau- Soviet Union. NikOlai Patolitchev, penclent and developing countries.

. rialism and developlog countries. present. Yet his solution was
The . Uthted Nations Secretary- through the GAIT, suggesttog . to .

t General U Thant in his opening broaden it to include socialist and

auo::;
-

Pric Sit
. .

he did notinto an 'insthunent of action. He - ke a powerful case againststressed The role of socialist coun- our lraperiaist aävevcartes of
- -

tries in mternatioal economy an tr, he did not agitate or dies-commerce. me ecretary- ner fratr
of - 5OnP. - prom Paøe 2 butthere was neither any pond nes

which lavery in- 0 It ishigh time thegoiem-,-

.

-:

. our greatly adverse trade
.

appealed . to seek new ways in . balance, the tremendous thnin adenuate. merit stopped spen&ng money -oii

.

I

world trade making it possible for npe for whichnations neglected in the past to the one neZ trade . aereemente
schemes which oroduced noAbout e extra epartnien

1 .Sthff he said that in many- states mands of the Food and Agri- .
:overcome poverty and receive- a - and prtcn policy of imj,érialfet

ii

.

e recommendations ofthe Bajan the Lok The Rourkela fertilizer- that
beenimple-triotc;rto the := andWegt

' ' .

Sabha lastweek varnëd that adeied.Hèdernr
influence of owerfil blocs. on .

wqrld market-iad frustrated the MANUBHAI'Sendeavour of of

ro,jew of the allowances for the the- siWation on. the food . government should make ameXtra-departmental staff. He also front 'was far frbm suchas to ,7Y1tothe matter and seedemded
-S s
S

governments
underdeveloped c oun trie s. to OMtSSION .

that they should - be . . tiat those who were respossibk -aure4 some permanany . of . J'-'Y Y comp acency an the adulteration are punish-achieve economic stability. He -

appealed for a review of trade Mub Shh could have
tenure. the government took ed. . The price . of fertilisers is, s

Another Communist drastic hig1 that
- -

very
. olides and for atiou ofsmtrble well sho. that tde member some measures, it an arthnary farmer

Prabhat tr
,.

oaripstruments for implementhbon of sit countries is well balanced
woke about the oht aet out- of cono1 mat purchase them.

.delay in.ihe trmsmisslon of ide-

t

new policies. .

and ound because it is based onSoviet Premier Khrushchov and b I a t e r a 1 rupee agreements

Criticising government's failuregrams. He said that ordinanj- Despite. assurances given on be to -encoprage cooperative farmingtekgranes should not be received half theUS. President Johnson have sent the Western countries too agree
messages to this conference.

of government the pnces Saijoo Pandey said that the atti-
. because they are invariably. sent. of foodgrains andceeals had risen tude of the bureaucracy has haes

S
.

to conclude rupee agreements or at
hrushchov said our time is aba-

le 'care to balance their. trade
by post and only express tele- high and the situation was worsen- hostile to cobperative farming withgrams should be received-which

. ingday by day.. It was theracterised by the striving of rn- iti . eqiai amount of purchases
dependent countries of Asia, Africa çj o countiy, raw niateriais as

not correct. result that no progress ha -

. should be sent by telex. to say that it was only a seasonal been achieved in that direction.

.

is riS. As things theand Latin America to put an end well as products of our young in-
to economic backwardness as socialist countries

sie use confusing the people stoodat present Among.other points he raised wer&
by saying that the telegram fun moment, there was evesy possibik the question of land reforms toarequickly as possible: dou,- our dil&ulties could be
b sent whereas in ct it . is it). of the prices going higher in see that land - was given - to the
sent as an ordinasy letter by mail. the coming months. ctuaJ tille of the soil and also the

.

S

He appealed for elimination of much reduced.
artificial barriIrs and dLscrimina- Interesting figures available in

The ignorant public should not be He criticised the . way schemes inadequacy of- freigation facilities.
made to pay the extra money for being- tians, to ensure all countries a the UN office here show the per- were. implemented in use The Food and Agriculture Do-..a telegram. - field of food and A lot. be

S

svort!W place n he Interna lionel --sistent trade gap of poor countries
division of labour, to work out of Asia, Africa and Latin America.

agriculture. pertinent should responsible for
of money was being wasted on irrigation also and -there should be

- *practical measures for the expan-. An analysis of these . charts shows
- elan of International frade and- that West Crniany and USA are

animal husbandey, fisleries, vami- better coordination between all the
. . - ii&hotiavas anc similar other official agencies in providing fad-

. cconpnsic cooperation and crea- he two powerful monsters that OMMUNIST in e m b e r things, since .risost of the schemes lities to the farmer. He reiterat,d,

.

tion of effective organisatons to depress the economy of developmg
Implement conference decisions countrjes.

were on paper oniy. - in certain the denland that the state shouldarjoo an ey initiating places iii up, money- had been take over wholesale trade in fooddiscussion
. .

quickly. The pnces Of-export items sold
the on the de- granted for developing fisheries, grains.

Regarding sugar, he pointed Out.
latedintheconferenceclearly rzLWestAsiaandtheFarEast A scene in PerLe dunng the recent strike of French workers
show that poorer lands of Africa, have from 1950 to -1962 continu- - . eoZoi°su

i-

Asia and Latin America are getting ously dipped while pnces .of iso-

deal the have. The
government was not being given
the correct information by

-!

- - a raw. under . present port-purchases gone up.

ebucture of world trade dominat- need of capital goods for develop-

the
. -' manuracturers. me fact was that

: ed by Imperi1ist powers and their tog eountries, the dependence for J çc- there was enough sugar but it was
frade blocs. One major problem these chiefly on Western countries, - hoarded. The only remedy would

i.

befoie the conference is the ad- have widened the international be for government to take over- -.-

Ij

verse trends in terms of trade of payments deficits. The imperialists sugar trade into its own hands.- . . .
;

th unwies -
usmg tins need of the developingese co ..

countries have increased the
He 'also crftjdsed the oli of.. . .

S"
:

-;

prices -
' -

ofindustrialgoodsmanifold.
u I 1

P'P°° restrictions on me move-
. mentorgur and said it wasun-

L
;

Many couniries are debtors toImDML4I. jj now. Among the
unagmative. Sipuggling-of gur was
going on on a large scaie on the

S.

tt

That is, the ëost of what the tops the
underdeveloped countries purchase

borders of UP and Btha. The-
restrictions must go as-they did not

erly sui,im ioZ. Our debfrom the mdustrial powers is con-
1955 3 bim

5t- - SveayurPose.but only en-
Ø g c a g.

l-

stanily rising prices dictated by Lilo j; our out-the monopolies maximum profit
.

,- Ilenu Chakravarny. partIcipat..
:

i
debts h tgreed, while the rices the poor

th °éng P,h
countries get for toe commoaities

- - lag in thc discussions referred at
length to the prevailing high.

f-
I

second. biggest debtor tè . Impe- .they sellchiefly raw matenals
B with 2 biliteakeep falling This is the Icy reason

the third is Argenitna Many

'-- ' PrCO of rice in . West BengaZ
', - ' She said that the harvest La

West Bengalfor the adverse trade l anne of ' s almost over by-
I' many Afro-Asian and Latin Amen- arked me: The end of January and prices.

H ou mart a ed ourcan countries. av y g g should normally come down. But.-

.

-

S - -This question was graphically '1J - .

S illustrated by the head of Nigerian From the very beinmng the
price of rice had not gone-

heiow Br. 137 or 35 per mound,-

This isdelegation, Zana Dipeharima in United States had taken an in an extraordinary situatiom
moving speech. Hespoke of different attitude to the convenmg . sihen there has been a bumper_-

crop. -the igit of imperialist trade of this conference. In the first-place .-
-

- gadgets -such s erge5 fees, Washington did not want- this con- 4j She demanded that -some sortcustoms loader high shipning ference - to. be held at .aU. When '-f Y ---- of -state trading should be under-
,- cost and maritiss& insurance; eta; - }Zhrushchov forced- the issue in the .

5-\ ' ' - , -' - taken. Also she pointed out thatHe demanded a basic change in - UN, Washingtoo dared not say no.
the existing structureand institu- For that would-isolate it fromthe

the wisest hing for procurement

; tidns trade he developing that have lot
s- or for building up a ouffer-s'tock

- of world which said . countries
are "weighted against poorer-- of-complaints against USA in trale

was to give the small peasant
' crestand that also-sn tune whenIaEdS" : .. dierinsinations..-.. 55 S- v he needs it rnostso that-he is not

I

Thespeech.of-theIndiaxrMsnis..-" The,:cut-throat.attitode ofU.S
ter forinternati6nal Trade, Manu. inpenah asnas-. Iron

j , -
-1 left a victimin thôhands of the

- also clear Usurers.
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: Lot of people all over the world ar wndering
these days as to what the present US foreign policy

--

S

, Tis: iht 2i IS the
-electImi year and the

threatenhig language with
ultimatums that no change

_______ ______ ByOBSERYER
3ohnon admstratio-hv- in terms of trade and-no .re-
1ng come to shou1cer,respon- organisation o ti macha-
sibifitles in extraordinary cir- 111am ot world trade to meet _____
cuanstances for only a part o . the needs of the developing
the term cannot be expected
to make any significant

nattons should be eected.
the tenth tear, of lt US. SLINGS TO OLD MYTHSchanges or take any far-rèa- war agaizsa tii people of .

chlng decisions. -South .Vietnno longer so -

Curiously, however, one
finds that all the -ma.rking

undeclaredthe us starting '
with threats to expand It and * ' the X)ean Bask has also announced Amr1can countries ar going

of time and the not-so-' signiftoant'thanges that are

- Rusk- Statement in -replycarry it to the North, decidea senator 'uibright's call forto intensify It further,brush-
a plan to supplement be forward Individually and col- .bankrupt Seato and Cento lectively to resist these man- -

-

being brought about step by
- step are only n one dfreo--

Ing aside all proposals for a -new look at .foreIn
policy. 'We, are clinging to oldneutraflsatlon mid return

nilitar i,aet with other oeuvres. and threats from the.
'linilted" regional groupings us imperiansta. wiiethèr-lt be

- -

tionthat of dlggingin and
of

peace to the peopleof South niYtIs iii face of the new rea-
lities" Fulbrlht. had

that would be .EIasIiPU1ted the UNr at Oeva or .

-

a advancing further on the Vietnam who have now had said. b the US and Its allies. The the Mo-AIanSoudarit Con-
.road of aggreion an en-
oroachnients on other pam-

25 years of more or less un- Deelarin Socialist Cuba
interrupted war. -

° b a ¶'threat to this hemi-
Seventh Fleet in the Indian Zerence hn Algiers, or the pro-
Ocean, the effective dangling paratory meeting in Colombo

-- -

- pie's sovereignty and natlo- With the- latest eruption -

sphere", Rusk reiterated lila of military aid before . India or the -second Conference of
-

. nal rights. . - in Panama already three overnmesWs reSolve to con- and the half-hearted response th nonalignec countries,* At the disarmament Con- months behlthl, the US line tO work for its stran.. to various preesures by the preprtjo for the second
. ference -in Geneva, India

is attacked by US for advocat-
managed with bluff andblus- ''° and extinction by
ter;. tO Stick to itS 3Ositiofl5 p°en

Government here have all Bandung, the main content . -emboldened the US isnperia- everywhere lnevitahly has to
tng acceptance of principles there, jfing in the last Kennedy's Secretary of State liststo announce such a plan be tle recognition of the
underlying' Soviet proposals, anaiysl to. vacate its -aggies- by Johnson-repeated which can result only in en- continuing and fresh threats
principles which .th US an slon, worithig overtime to pre- the usual song that "insuper- bancing the threat to the to the newly Independent -

Its allies had earlier given vent that osribfflty becoming able obstacles to anythingn.i relations between
1ndependenc and iovereignty countries from us and the
of the countries of South Asia West and th

.-

the Impression .of accepting.
again- It is SQfle old

real.
* The enunciation of pollc the Castro regime anda the searching ofand East Africa. . ways to fight them. ..

story of resll1n irom an
earlier position when the

- towards Latin. America by other nations of the Western
the Eisenhower brought hemlsihere were his militarY

A mere catalogue of these - -

recent US foreign policy dec- President Sukarno cor-
other side show5 Viifflngness , back by Johnson as his trou- and- Politicai connection with laratlons and decisions, how- -

1OiICtd thl fighting S

accept that positIon as Ne-shooter, the arch reactlo- 1foscow and his attempt - to ever partial, toes to show that of th poplea when -

basis for working out an -nary Thomas Mann The pre InterferO -in the affairs of his the old purposes ar far from a few days ago, answering
h&Ving been abandoned. They the . US threats to stopagreement. .

Add to this the espionage
tence of support for . demo-
cracyforLatin America which * The US Imperialists' per-

,ald,
are being more determinedly he told the -US ambassador

flights, the jimal deirials and In any case was iomal is op- sistence In their refusal pursued,- with certain neces- " that the US
coUld very well to lien-the laboured explanatlons, eniy discarded and a policy to accept Sthanouk's proposal S17 adaptations to a changéci go -

th its aid. -and you see the refusal to of shameless aggression, inter- to call aconference of Geneva .international situation. The
change. ference and installation and - powers to guarantee anew the peoples everywhere see throu- India has to catch up with

- *. Atthe UN Cónferenceon maintenance of blood-thirsty neutrality of Cambodia, to gh this game. - - - ti spirit in spite of alj.her .

Trade and Development military dictatorships to de- end US-directed aggression The Asian, African and Latin pecuflar difficulties. ;
- the US representative tells
-the victims of theWest's one-

fend US monopolies' interesta and depredations against
in those- -countries is prO- Cambodia from South Viet- AGGRESSION AGAINST -YEMEN :

sided 1rade polléles iii. brüthl
- -

claimed. -
nam. .

- ,- T British are not to be. emen for its Pre.
-t - . left behind the1 elder lent SSMaI'S . visit to the------- brothers In aggression against SOviet Union. and to re..

- - independence-loving peoples. . iterate Britain's resolve not

1VI ilitary Pacts, nave
.A brutal alz bombing of Ye- to recognise the Sallal gay-

men is the latest on their ernment? :w it to .

everlengthenlng list of crlm-:s. down the - people of the

Frien-dly- Relations lWith AiI This bombing by eight En- South Arabian Federation
fighter aircraft with can- who have

. .
. all alOng refused

non fire an roëkets tool to eapt that impoUion? - . :

tries to develop fiiendlv and- Call To -Pakistan
place on March 28 admIttedly

the orders of the C.In-C. The story of an -alleged
gooci neighbourly relations
with Pakistan.

- Middle mast Command and sECond attack by Yemen on
-

Economic, trade and cal-
March 23 IS the national holiday of -Pakistan. 0n between

with the airoval othe Bri- Be -territorr on March .

Prime Minister. I is resulting In the killing of
turd relations our

. this day in 1956 Pakistan was-proc1aimd a Republic. countries have -widened dur- -

soUght to be iustffledby-them some precious camels put out
on the pretext that -Yemen by the British High Comnis-

UNDER
the mighty Fee- and the -whole national eco. fng the lost few iea's In

am agreement uàs launched an air attack' slon 15 clearly an after-thou-
sure of - the national nomy is much lowor than in

tO VO. QViCt terhiii. on Belhan, a member of the ght. The reason has to -i,e
foUndliberation movezOent of the

. of India, the British
other liberated lands of Asia,
e.g.. india, UAR, Burma. help to Pakistan for oils Britlsh-sionsored South tra- In - British ithperia..

blan Federation. The alleged Thm' persistence in its at- -peoples
colonialists were 'forced in This iS one of the results ad gas prospectlog. Accord-.

ing to this agreement the Yemeni attack on Beihan. so- .tmPt to toi5ple the revolu-
1947 to leave this country of the one-sided pro-Westem SOVIBL Untn gene credit to cording to. the British them- .tiOnSX7SSllal government. . -

- which was culled 'a jewel- in foreign policy of Pakistan, At -the present selves is suposed to have taken The British ress Itself ad- -

the British Crown." However the ruling circles of which
titfl snore -than a hundred P-' on March 13. - mits that "there might well

while leaving they managed to tied their country in 1954-35 SOVist sPecialists are con- 'e wonders why the Bri- be . some truth In Yemen!-

divide the country into two to the war blocs of SEATO ducting the work of geolagi- ' took such a long time ciarges. . .that the state of
states-4ndia and Pakistan.

The division was made on
and CENTO.
Having become dependent SUIVCIJ. . -

tO launch their "attack In Eelhan has been helping the
"'" i5idUIIflg in cold- loyallst elements in the Ye- -.

the artificial religious basis on USA . and other Western . In the total foreign trade of
Pakistan is forced to "°' trade with the Soviet

-
bledmurder of innocent men who are-stffl fighting

those areas where Muslims
were more than SO per cent

powers
spend more than half- of its CUll. takes an insigni-

fleant
women and children. -Why - the .reiiubllean governrnen of

they not raise It at President SailaL!', (5ny
went to Pakistan. As a result annual budt on war needs. place. However, its

the vo1e is increasing. In 19613 th UN? Was it to punish Times, March 29).
of such division the young
states were faced with. numer-

More -than alf of econà-
sate development plans of the the trade between Pakistan. -

oils - complicated problems
from- the very. first days of

countiy depend on foreign Soviet Union nearly doubl-
sources of finance. ed compared to the previous H Y I S H 0 Li E-

S their existence. ' Such a situation is in ). In this the barter trade. ; .

--- - Specially Pakistan was in a
The

olwious contradiction with the deals had -an important place
Interests of the (PaStan jute for Soviet M I N I STRY S I L E N T ?cult - position. territOry

of this country consists of two
national
Republic. -Ever wider circles CPt and radsvay sleepers).

-

different and pnequal . parts in Pakitan are begimsing to- fl October 1983 an agree.
this. The influential mOnt was signed to establish m P3O Nine . according to the paper. It salii

separated by 1500 kilometres
of Indfai tthito7; From the

realise
organs of the press, reflecting- ° fr link between the two

countries. Two months later
on March 22 that these have

That the PATRIKA consi- "so far prevented New Delhi
economic point 0 view Paids-

- the most

.these moods to some extent,
demand more and more firmly the planes of the Aerofiot the "infiltrators" more from rising to the cccaslon.

tan in 1947 was
backward part of the under- a reconsideration of. the-foreign flying between Moscow

sad Karachi.
tb5.fl the coinuiu- But appeasement has only :

-
flal Carflae In the varlo,is encouraged Pakistan to be

. developed Indian sub-conti- policy. o Pakistan. abandon-
the war blocs In "Life has shown"said of tue country was mote hostile and over-drama- -

Dent. -

- During the life of thø
meat of
favour . of a neutral policy and N. S. Khrushchov"that the clear when It wrote on tised secularism has - endan-

MSIch 26 that "the army gered th security of the
7iiblic, Pakistan has

-
£13

development of friendlr rela- natural aspiration of
peopTes

liOnS with all, inclu g the for mutual understan ing, of being called In to country." -

loved some successes
the field of economic deve- socialist èouOtries. nastual relations and coopera- the aid of the clvii autho- May ape ask what -the omé

f01 dllflg with die- Ministry is dolng about thb
- lpinent. But many Impor-

toni problems which faced
Pakistsn . is a neighbour of tion cannot be lông ehecked

the Soviet Union. From old by - such artificial liarriers as
-

tUrbSflces every now and kind of incltementZ And what.
Pakistan at the very begin- times trade and cultural ties war blocs." The experience of '°' Should be ent to - the about the self-appointed cue-

-

nng of her existence remain have existed between the pro- -the develosent of Sovief border" to check entry of ojjn . of the code of eon-
unsolved to this day.- plea of ou lands. The SOviet Pakistan re tions once more Infiltrators. duct for the press of the so-
Theagrasian problem awulta Union, guided by the Leninist confinna the correctness of this The reason for the gevern- caUec Afl-Tndla Newspaper

Editors'a reds solution. The lempo priiciple of peaceful coexis. conclusion. inent's -lack of enthusiasm ConferenceHave . -

o dáelopment of industry tence in her foreign policy, (Izvestia, March 24) . was "fear of Pakistan's re- they taken note of this series; actiOn and.the tendency to of editorlais of the M.R1T' - snake a -fetish of secularism", BAZAB PATRiXA of Calcutta.-'--- -
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siderable coverage to these charges, and it is not "Hands J
CH I ti ESE P0 LI C I ES AN D

necessary to repeat all of them jjj i had to move And the NattOIWZ Council bèhave ui i

I

N==ssint;re= Basavapunn1ahaidthathe Were Forced' Theinter:stsof the Party and ACTIVITiES REPRESENT '
.

écts of this ress confer- which he was vin to the the first 18. He did not do so earlier stand trnUed. Otheiwfse, we .
.

en e
'

ress to &1 members of th' Of the because he was ou of Delhi dont know." .

.9 .. tiona1 Càuncfl with co.. (H that one of Its leader's thatls,betweenthepnblica- He wenton to explain: Yo -

; Apartfromthefactthat
. -? "handswereforced"togoo t1Oflofthe9etterS"afldbiSkWthtt]1ePttYIS sharply ' .',.

Basavapunniahs actIor wasa ye g e r. e rea ou the ress to mali th lead- t tO the Archives: divided. There are virtually twc - . .

gross violation ofparty d1c1- covering letter and said that . of th d t t d t functioning. Even at Vijava-
$ pline there was plenty m he was not giving a copy 3f t Cue tii ¶e ' r icn

e ;esin wan ° wade there was sharp division 1e-
What Basavapunnlah said to tO the press because of pro- nge

b
e e - ow

months must hie the two with only five or
4 indicate that his press confer- priety aJ-coxunist 7i p2 had them before the last meeting " hke Nainboodiripad.

ence was meant to iark an lished a canard and another of the CEC. Why didn't he raise How can you expect anything to . .. . '
open ¶Ilt in the Party Propriety wrot. an entoriai the matter in the cEC meebng? be solved in such a situation?

. First of all, the press con- And tit depit the fact Basavapunniab s reply was reveal- Basavapunniah agaui made a re- . ,

ference was not held at the For Whom ' ti se'cretanat of the mg He said L got them befor fere to this functioning of a
residence of Basavapunnlah pjy ii categorically the CEC meeting ButI took into C party at a &ater stage in
or at that of the co-algnatory Certainly it must have denied the allegation. confidence only those m whom X the press conference While attack

.
to h Is statement P. been a queer sense of pro- InTheattempttoprovethat could code. I showed them to mg we secretanatfornot show-

: . -.
Ramamurti It was held at 4 priety which he had when lus hands were forced 7°Yy'h "thin

others ptt PUBLICA- recruitmenta of adherents the ranks of
' Ok Road, .the residence of he could challenge the na- . asavapunnial made a rave- ° OW OW S are in 0 he d Thin. "1 A. K. Gopalan who tional leadership of the ti ' °'Y today. I am not even on °' gs you see today tion of.the report fraternal Parties and the formation of .. . .

was not in New Dethi on that Party of which he is still a leged letters) three tmg teris witis some of theist. itsnmngparallelpapersand propa- d e ii v e r e d by factional groups composed of them wbich TO TH E H E ROES 0 F
L day Journaflsts asked was part slander the Party bk What had he been do- of waibnnd wathn to

Comrade Mikhail they are trying to make their mmii wea-
tins to show that this was the chairman in public and ing about them ali these Denth Of settle issues

g $1ov as long ago as February 14 to a pon in the struggle against the Marxist- A N EW ERAheadquarters of the new flout all the accepted norms moiiths, some pressmen asked. ' He also graciousli c ksineèl plenazy meeting ofthe Central Committee Leninist Parties". .

Party ? of Party functioning even i had not done a thing about Crudity f the benefit of tKc pren izs of the Communist Party of Soviet Umon, It ia no accident that the splitting acts N April 12, i96i the &st cosmonaut of
I Among the documents while lie was talksn about t i tried to verify them hi my and hs friends plan of acsjm markS a decisive new stage in the mter- vities of the Chmese leaders have reached the world, a Soviet citizen, Yun Gagaun

which Basavapunnlah raleas- "propriety w- way What his own To a question whethrr this I will challenge his (Donge s) national Communist movement For seve- their chmax precisely at this moment ki . i 'rim f II wedad to the press were also lc Even tje correspondents WY was left unexplained. jj e ight to pteside over the meet ral months now, the Commupist Party of simultaneously in several countries of the a t e tra to t e St2S was o 0
ters written by a Communist found his action to be extra- But when the Current pub- ih Party he replied If you (of the Nafional Council) Soviet Union and other Communist Par-ties. world U by greater achievements of Soviet tethnologyIc=:hans the CEC,

asked hued =d: o: Theaccusedcannotitinjudge- of the world, with unparalleled patience Indian public cpinion has right'y 'wel- and sciencCand bybigger featsof otherSovièt

; challenging :the seiretariat ordinary step of talking to the BifldUStn Tinie wrote the the dept our differences. If 9 ON PAGE 17
nd tolerance, have refused tobe ça;5fl or e ht statement the Cosmonauts..The Soviet Union is coiitinuously

statement denying- the aBe- press without raising the mat- . : ' :
into po emics Wi e ea e p 0 e .us ow reor in regar 0 e ese towards navin hiohwavc jn the

gtions in the Current and tar inside the party Basava-' .
CominUmst Party of china despite its leaderships attitude towards India and r .o o .' .

demanding a meeting of the unnis reply was An T T T% T fl " 0 A A 0 campaign of lies and slander its false ac- the events of November 1962 The sharply Cosmos, onward to the galaxies in the outer
cak to discusa the alleged extraordInary situation has ffl ' U Q 4* '&I% CUSatioflS and its preaching of hate against worded condemnation of the Chinese lea space On ths day of the anniversary of the fizt
'letters". and assertihg that been created. The Current 0 ... : the international Communist movement. dership's actions reflects the understanding a vo a e we oin with the nn!e f our I

the "letters" were "genuine". published the letters;.the sac- The. leadership of the Communist Party of the entire ititernational Communist ' Y g r r
. I.i -. - A --; , - . 4)f Chine :haa made it absohitelv clear that movement. wMch hascome out stronlv COUfltXlJ 111 greeting tne nero or anew era.

A go H sPp" ..

from ending its filthy campaign of against Chinese hostility and armed action
I1A1 U 1..FI U IUI .,. abuse and slander; it haa now decided to against India.. S ,. .. .

.
: intensify its activities tosplit and disrupt Equally imprtant for India is the re-.

. : . the world movement and a large number buke which the Suslov report give to the
LUCKNOW: The secretariat of the Uttar Pradesli have chosen to grossly v1olat . .. of Marxist-Leninist Parties in. all the Chinese leadership's alliance withthe pro- -

State Council of the Communist Party of India has the psinclpl of the Party or- continents impenalist military dictatorship in Pak-
.

paed a resolution recornmendmg severe disciplinary afliZatlOL To say the least. ' . it is in thi critical situation that the stan.action aamst M Basavanunninh P. Rpnms,rfi their conduct is antl-Part* r,DOTT i.. 1, 11 + +1 ,i 11 +,,.,I .,;il,
.. pSindaraya.andthers ; ho haebeenengagjn in

ddatsputtbgtl ojrs
sptting activities. .

: lug to.aU Communists in all :
COUnt1ie .throws a penetrating searchlight. on the

Tsecretariat has for- spokesmen of the American

..

sanderousaiJJjej that today "the policy and activities of the dangerous views and actions of the Gin-

the resolution to lolby and ieaetion. ard" a ' t Dan ge was n Chmese leaders represent the niam danger nese leadership, and arms the world Corn- -, .

the Party centreit has- hd- "They hold responsible posi- to. the.ünity of the world Communist munists with the weapons to struggle;
dressed acircular to all Party tions In the Party Jut they ON PAGE .

movement" against their disrupUve splitting-activities
members in the state discuss- The Communist Party of India knows which threaten the unity of the wor

II activities engagd in b t11OSC wJo engaged ing -tne issues- Involved in tue . from its own experience how true is the . Communist movement as it has . never ,

I II certain party members " the criminal activity of ht kOflth PrtY811d call- descrsption in the Suslov Report of the been threatened before

:

N atits uo:::k::rtsuk1a, C SCUOLAft' Pmr:5d,
Jhar.. the Chinese leaders are out to discredit of a conference of the world s Communist

5 under the chairmanshsp of

skhdoom Mohiuddsn the city
plinary actions on their activ

sties

k.hnnie Hal, Chan eetPm y iesii 'fl &
A .0 rLvIENT t u costs all the genuinely Marxist-lu-Parties with a view to tke concerted mea-

sI council said that"the imperial- The activities reached their sj'o Prasad and Harish : ninist Parties which enjoy well-earned sures to preserve the' unity of the world -

J

ists and Indian reactionaries are chmax m the recent Bajya Tewary members of the see- BOMBAY M1Ch 31 Today s SADHy.ij,, rospect in the world Conunusust move- Communist movement and to defend

i

deliberately utslssing the sitna Sabha elections in Andlira retariat and S S Yuan! who evening daily associated with theCongres daily ment and among the masses" Marxism-Leninlsre collectively against the
hon (following the pblscatson when Sundsrayya and Ins attended the meeting of the NAVAKAL publishes an mterview with a well- Indian Communists know also hose, as hstortions of the Chinese leaders

l,
tle so-called etters ens openly revo te agamst . retiat by special Invita- kfloWfl research worker and scholar regarding the.

"letters'
.Suslov says, "the heighr of the splitting .

(4P'l' 8)
t authonties sn 1924) to split the candidat with a1viewodefeat

5150 issued a statement alleged to have been written by S A Dange activities of the Chinese leaders is their
t - -

Party and demoralise jts she. official candidate of the 1?
behalf o the secretariat. to the Britiah government in 1924. SAJDHyci .

!

t friends7 .
Party, even against his own Thestatement said: "P. says: - - .. . T'

I

This has come "at a thne
when the mass movement of

earlier assurance of support."

The resolution said The
Ramamurti and M. Basava- -

punnlahm a press conference
-well Informed local Therefore th I tteireerc1 worker-scho- forged.

e is
A 1fl filCh rn si A V A (T

the toilers against imptiia1ist' °Y CWCUVC CTgS2 the InDethiand .P.Sundarayya ', larezpressedthevlewthat. Many letters connected
. and In&asr monopolists and

the reactionary policies of the

Ccistrni Executive Committee

the National Council to
nc T. NagI.Eeddi In another

press conference in flydera-
that letter -&f flange is with Corn. flange are there
forged. When asked by our In the Bombay archives

.:

JULLUNDUR The Executive Committee of lag and -requested the
* - . government is surging forward tike stem discipliriarg ewe- bad have made .lder representative about -the But tlilz letter Is not there the Punjab state council of the Communist Party IiaUOflSICOUflCIl and can-

t under the leadership of the reaL against these comrades uegatlons against the chair- same it was stated that no It was stated further of India has demanded strict disciplinary action to take the
cl,I

The resolution recalled that
,0J t cit sj itting OCUVIUCS
The Hyderabad city eecu

man of the Communist Party
S A Dange and repeated the

copy of that letter Is In the that between 1924 and 1926
Bombay government arch- several letters were forged

a ainst the litters m the Party on April 6 into conil-
g dence and place tuB facts

the central secretariat of the
denied

two appeals to the people not
to be taken by diver

aflegktlons made earlier in the
the Current,

ives. but the government then
-.5"T deplored the fact a sP ..m I C WdS efoie them In order to

these comrades who were reached when theY WeIt unbm them agmnst
'

i cPi had categor.cally
the authenticity of these letters

in these
sionssy manoeuvres of snipe

columsis of a
Bpnbay weakly

ACcOrIJIg to the rules did not make use of them
of th a copy of and the letters remaliied in out tO 5Plit.T.Ue Parts' on w we PTSSS us 3 those who are revolting .,'Pt4

.
and nailed them as vile fabn
cations

riahsm Bsght reaction and
splitters. It appeals to them to "ThEY have deliberately

every letter was sent to the archles in Delhi and
the province concerned therelor naturaU I

the instructions of the nated manner from dif- littt the
Chinese leadership and fesent cities Openly at-

t5Ckflth
s s'f?consolsdatetheiruxnty andrn repudiatedthesttment of ui ottheseetters areno approved

I
ore openly challenging the high pnces and tax burdens " the Party contradicting the

canard Issued by the Oar- mba state archives. archives.
e Pro cial chosen the Issue of the The ezecutive demand- daspur district organising

socalled 'Dange letters in ed strict disciplinary committee to expel Sula- 1j MIR - 3'
. - .

rent and lined up with the
. -

..

order to confuse and mis- action against the split- khan Singh of Batala from
lead the Party ranks. tn-order to reste thePartyforhIspersistent. fl- ; ; .-- ,- ,
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